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Senate blocks
sanctions for.
South ·Africa

of the Second City comedy troup
an improvisational sketch about blind dates

o members

Republican(AP)-T he
WASH ING TON
controlled Senate on Wednesday refused for the
second time to end a filibuster blocking legislation
that would slap tougher economic sanctions against
white-ruled South Africa than President Reagan
has imposed.
The Democratic-led assault on the filibuster
failed on the dramatic roll call of 57 to 4 1 , three votes
shy of .the 60 needed, with GOP leaders lobbying to
get their way in the well of the Senate while seveqil
black House members looked on from the rear of th� .
chamber.
Republicans said they would seek to postpone a
final vote on the measure for several· months, until
the impact of Reagan's sanctions can be gauged in
racially segregated South Africa. Democrats vowed
to continue their. fight for the bi.II, and another vote
·was likely on Thursday. Reagan says he will veto the
bill if it passes .
"This is no longer an issue of what's good for
South Africa. It's a raw political issue, " said Senate
.DAVID SHAW I Staff photographer
Maj ority Leader Robert Dole of Kansas in an appeal
Wednesday night in the Grand Ballroom.
for GOP senators to close ranks .
He pledged t o seek a final vote o n the measure, "if
there's any slippage, if there's any turning back" by
Reagan, who abandoned his longtime opposition to
sanctions Monday.
But Sen. Edward M . Kennedy, D-Mass . , said after.
the vote that Democrats would succeed in winning a
vote on the measure by the end of the year and aides
said an attempt might be made to attach it to another
piece of legislation if Thursday's vote falls short.
Forty-six Democrats and 11 Republicans voted to
Beverly Copass choke off the filibuster. Senate Majority Leader
Robert Byrd of West Virginia was the only Democrat
voting on the other side, and an aide said he did so to
City workers showed their tasteless ways with
permit him to demand a reconsideration of the roll
women. Western dudes showed their talents with
call. That reconsideration was tabled, and thus
their six guns. Husbands and wives fought.
killed, on a 50-48 vote.
The audience found themselves sitting next to the
It was the second time in three days that
actors as the performers went out into the crowd.
Democrats tried to force a final vote on the sanctions
One would think that a performance without props
bill in what has become as much a nasty partisan
would have no appeal, but viewers of this show must
political struggle as a debate over foreign policy. The
admit that the show had appeal.
first attempt failed on a 53-34 vote, seven ·shy of the
The seven-member cast had the audience sitting on
needed.
total
the edge of their seats. Necks were stretched to see
appeared ready earlier in the week to
Congress
each action. The comedy w_as directed to real life
approve the sanctions measure. But Reagan, working
experiences .
to head off a certain foreign policy defeat, an
Eastern students could see themselves in j ust the
he would impose many of the same
nounced
same situations that the Second City cast was por
measures on his own and would veto the legislation if
traying, that being often ridiculous.
it reached his desk .

cond City comedians challenge
.

dienee with tasteful adult humor

Union Happy Hour and Second City Tour
pany were met by a full house with standing
only Wednesday night . The group was part of
uled activities for Union Happy Hour.
e comedy group began by involving the
nee in the show . One cast member related just
it takes to be a good audience. The EIU
nts met the challenge and stomped, clapped,
ed "educated laughter" and the official comedy
Adult comedy with taste" might describe the
presented by the nationally known group .
rals became funny, computers talked among
elves, radiation was cussed and discussed, and
dates eventually found out what they had in
on.
'The show was fantastic. I just dropped in because
w the flyer. I'm surprised . It was better than I
ght it would be, " Bill Gilmore, a student in the
·ence said .
usic numbers were complemented by comic
. Short clips were wedged between longer skits.

Review:

·

.

sbestos survey expected soon
MY ZURAWSKI
editor

asbestos survey was corn
ed at Eastern this summer by
a nti
Conobear
mo w ,
iates, Ltd . , Chicago, but the
ts will not be available for
al weeks .
erna Armstrong, vice president
administration and finance,
the company did complete the
y but "we don't expect an
er until the second week of
ober . "
nitial surveys taken a year ago
of
C ontractors
Apple

Taylorville revealed small amounts
of asbestos in air samples taken
from the Union's Old Ballroom,
the .Physical Plant and the Life
Science Building. The findings
spurred further asbestos �n
vestigation on campus.
In a past issue of The Daily
Eastern News, Treasurer Marion
"Jake" Zane said Eastern's
asbestos levels are "well within the
safe levels established by the
Environmental
Pro t e c t i o n
Agency. "
However,
spokesman
·

asbestos are considered safe .
Although Armstrong
has
received no information from the
envionmental consulting firm, she
said, "We are all eagerly awaiting
to find out the results of the
study. "
The report will determine
whether asbestos is present in
building materials , assess possible
hazzards, recommend action and
provide cost estimated for any
action which needs to be taken.
.Armstrong said it is imperative
that the university is notified of the
(See ASBESTOS, page 9)

Rose's 4, 192nd
ends hit chase

I

CINCINNATI (AP)-Pete Rose
broke Ty Cobb's career hit record
Wednesday night, 57 years to the day
after Cobb ' s last ·swing. The historic
No. 4,192 was a trademark single,
giving the Cincinati Reds player
manager the record at last and
perhaps forever.
The hit was a liner to left field on a
2-1 pitch from San Diego Padres
right-hander Eric Show with one out
in the bottom of the first inning.
It may have been the biggest little
hit in a century of baseball history.
With one swing of the bat, one of
. (See ROSE, page 19)
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State/Nation/World

Portuguese train crash kills 300

VISEU, Portugal-An express train loaded with im
migrant workers bound for France slammed head n into a
domestic passenger train Wednesday, killing an estimated
300 people, a deputy fire chief said .
·Prime Minister Mario Soares, who flew by helicopter to
the crash site near this town in central Portugal, said the
accident was the worst in the history of the country's railway
system .
Firefighters and witnesses said cars in the two trains
tipped over and burst into flames, setting a pine forest along
the tracks on fire as well.
The domestic news agency, ANOP, and the . state
television, RTP, quoted the firemen giving the death
figures .

Escapees hold hospital hostage
DELAND, Fla.-Two escaped prisoners overpowered
their guards and ran intQ a downtown hospital, where they
took at least 33·patients, visitors and nursing staff hostage
Wednesday, authorities said.
No injuries were reported, and the two men, who were
believed to be armed, allowed regular patient care to
continue at the 95-bed Fisk Memorial Hospital.
Police cordoned off the hospital and a SLAM team from
neighboring Volusia County surrounded the facility, said
Rose Randall, a supervisor with the Seminole County
Sheriff's office.
City police and negotiators were on the scene but no
demands had been made by late Wednesday night, said
Deland police dispatcher Cyndi Kurth.

Expanding diet pill is marketed

CHICAGO-Move over, Pritikin Diet. Here comes the
latest reducing fad .
The newest method for slimming down America's
waistline is offered by a polymer research chemist, who says
his aspirin-sized, all-natural pill expands in the stomach
"into what I like to call a chicken dumpling. "
The pill, made of small particles of compressed gelatin
and cellulose, balloons to 30 times its original size when
activated by stomach acid, inventor O.A. Battista said
Wednesday.
" It's really a combination diet-control pill and a source of
natural fiber," Battista said . "There's no drug involved . . .
whatsoever."
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Botha restores citizenship

right kidney.
Also in Cape Town, hundreds of e
mourners at a riot victim's funeral kicked
stabbed to death a mixed-race policeman.
said the plainsclothes policeman fired int
mixed-race crowd, seriously injuring
mourner, as he struggled to save himself
being recognized as a policeman .
. Police said they shot and killed a 4-y
girl as she played in her home during rioti
Pretoria black township on Tuesday. Her
raised the toll in South Africa's 13 mont
anti-apartheid turmoil to at least 7fJ9.
Botha told a party congress that 3
blacks living in "white" South Africa but
are official citizens of four indepe
homelands will have their citizenship rest
He also was prepared to give ".dual citizens
to an additional 5 million blacks living insi
four homelands .

JOHANNESBURG, Sou.th Africa-President
P. W. Botha abandoned a pillar of apartheid
Wednesday by declaring that blacks consigned to
nominally independent tribal homelands can
have their South African citizenship restored.·
The announcement was coupled with a defiant
statement by Botha that South Africa' �hite
minority government would chart its own course
toward racial reform and would not be in
fluenced by pressure from the United States .
In Cape Town, Nelson Mandela, head of the
outlawed African National Congress who has
been serving a life term in prison since 1 964,
faced prostate gland surgery, members of his
family said.
Mandela, who is revered by millions of blacks,
will decidl: on surgery after consultations with his
doctors, they said . Doctors provided by the
government said the 67-year-old . black
nationalist was suffering from an enlarged
prostate. gland and had cysts on his liver and

·

Duarte's daughter still at large

SAN
SALVADO R ,
El
Salvador
(AP)-Security forces recovered a stolen red van
used to kidnap President Jose Napoleon
Duarte's daughter and another woman, a top
official here said Wednesday.
But, despite a massive search, there were no
clues about foe victims' whereabouts or fate.
Julio Adolfo Rey Prednes, the president's
closest adviser, said Wednesday that a second
woman was kidnapped along with Mrs. Duarte
Duran . He identified her as Ana Cecilia Velleda;
23 , a university student and a secretary at the
radio station run by the president's daughter.
It was the first report that a second woman
was kidnapped Tuesday afternoon at the same
time as the president's daughter.
Officials only said that Ines Guadalupe Duarte

Duran, 3 5 , was kidnapped when she drove
the New San Salvador University, whe
attends classes . Six armed men in civilian cl
surrounded her car,. shot and killed the
and wounded one of her bodyguards .
Witnesses , who asked not to be identifi
reasons of safety, said the men dragged
Duarte Duran out of the Toyota and too
away at gunpoint in the waiting Vl\n.
wounded guard was reported alive but in c
condition;-Arroth er bodyguard was unharm
After meeting with his Cabinet much o
morning, a worried-looking Duarte ap
briefly at a news conference in the presid
residence in the early afternoon, but refus
disclose any information of importance
terning the raid .

Comet meeting historic-NASA

GREENBELT, Md. (AP)-A hardy little and spent 20 minutes traveling through a
satellite glided unscathed through the tail of a 14,000 miles wide.
comet and temperatures of one-half million
Its mission was to sample space plasma'
degrees
Wednesday,
in
the
first
on-the-spot
electrically
charged matter that occupies m
Virus found for common cold
samplin�
of
a
comet
in
human
history.
It
found
the
limitless
void .
WASHINGT ON_:_Scientists said Wednesday they have
turbulent electrical activity but surprisingly little
Fears that dust might cloud the spacec
finally mapped one of the tiny viruses that cause the
dust.
electricity-producing solar cells and redu
common cold, raising hopes for vaccines or other drugs to
"
From
the
human
perspective,
from
the
ability to transmit data proved groundless
fight any number of life-threatening or merely pesky viral
project point of view, from the scientific per- did worries that even a gravel-sized particle
ailments.
.
spective, mankind's first encounter with a comet change the direction of the satellite's ant
The findings could lead to new progress against diseases
has to be ranked an unqualified success, " said away from Earth.
ranging all the way from sniffles to multiple. sclerosis to
NASA scientist Edward J Smith.
" It looks like very little happened to it,"
leukemia and perhaps even to the mysterious and deadly
The
satellite,
called
the
International
director
Robert Farounar, who had given
AIDS virus, the ledQ. researcher, Purdue University
Cometary Explorer, intercepted the comet satellite only a 50-50 chance, said at the God
Professor Michael Ross mann, said at a news conference.
-Z=i:.:;n:.:;n;;:;.er 44 million miles around Earth Space Center here .
; b.:.:; in.:.:i:...:
o;..;
- ------------G=ia;;.;:c;..;
-,.
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St�i ke not settled yet;
student teachers wait
By LARRY SMITH

have an extended vacation and Eastern
student teachers worry about com
Charleston's 3 ,000 students and pleting their final phase before
some 50 student teachers are still graduating.
Student teacher Sharon Gerdes said
waiting to see if they are going back to
the strike will not affect her graduation
school.
The
Ch a r l e s t o n
Edu c a ti o n because student teachers have a 10-day
Association and the school board are cutoff date. After that date; she said ,
scheduled to meet on Sunday to they are transferred to another school.
However, Gerdes not.ed that of- the
continue negotiations , CEA chief
50 student teachers in the Charleston
negotiator Lew Hankenson said.
Hankenson said there was a school system , she was not positive all
possibility of a CEA meeting Thursday would receive the necessary transfers.
morning, but there were no definite . "I am upset about the strike."
plans made at press time Wednesday. Gerdes said. " I really like student
He added he was still trying fo confirm teaching in the Charleston school
a meeting with the board Thursday as system . I like the people, students and
teachers in Charleston;"
well.
She said she believes most of the
"The negotiations will pick up where
we left off, " Hankenson said . "We student teachers she knows are very
took the offer to the teachers Monday happy with their positions in the
and they rejected it. I guess it's our Charleston school system. "If we have
to leave it would be hard on all of us."
turn to make an offer. ' '
"If we have to leave it wilfprobably
The teachers are asking for a 13,8
percent pay increase for the first year be hard on the new schools_ we go to
and a 1 2 percent increase in the second. also, " Gerdes said, adding that
The board is offering a 9 . 3 5 percent starting over in an established class will
increase in the first year and 5.87 be difficult for all involved.
percent increase in the second
" My teacher has been keeping me
Hankenson said .
informed on the situation of the
"Our counterproposal may com strike-she will let me know if there are
promise in other areas such as fringe any maj or developments . "
benefits , but no final decisions have
Hoping for the two sides to resolve
ree of Charleston's striking school teachers repair· signs which were blown been made, ' ' Hankenson said.
their differences and wishing the strike
Hankenson said the teachers were to be "short and sweet, " Gerdes.said,
by Wednesday's wind· at Jefferson Grade School. Strike talks are not
planning to return to the " I want to go back and get started
uled to resume until Sunday, leaving student teachers from Eastern not
classrooms without a settlement.
ut work until at least that time.
again . "
In the meantime, school children
Staff writer

·

ffect of home rule on Charleston unCertarn=

only gain the status through a
referendum vote.
harleston taxpayers could - win or
A home rule unit has the power to
if the city were successful in . create new taxes and referendums t9
ing home-rule status, the leader of reform the structure of its government
within the state's laws.
payer organization said.
t an Eastern political science
Doug Whitley, spokesman for the
ructor said residents are likely to Ulin.ois Taxpayers Federation in
the same amount of taxes-with or Springfield, said because home rule
out home rule.
governments have more flexibility to
create new taxes, they may be inclined
n t he face of a projected $500, 000
get shortfall by mid- 1986 and to do so, creating a -heavier burden for
rs vehemently opposed to property residents.
hikes, Charlesto n's city council has
Some home rule cities, Whitley said,
nt ly been hinting at an attempt to
are those with the heaviest tax burdens.
But h e added that h e could not tell if
'n home rule status .
provision in Article· VII of the - home rule was the cause of the tax ois State Constitution, home·· rule burden those cities.
· Whitley noted that home rule status
s counties and cities with
lations of more than 25 , 000 to can be beneficial to the city, because
me a "home rule unit.;' Areas the municipalities often " are more
than
2 5 , 000
i n - sensitive to property owners. Home
h less
ulation-=.like Charleston-can rule cities have the ability to adjust

taxing away from property taxes into - particularly not popular in smaller,
other areas.
rural areas, " he added. "They're not
''The taxing becomes . more i:iatticularly popular at this point in
balanced,•• he said. ''As home rule American political history at all.••
cities, they have the ability to make
Other differences for the home rule
adjustments that non-home rule cities city include allowing the voters to elect
a different government stru�ture'.
wouldn't have."
Whitley
cited
the
city
of Charleston currently operates under
Springfield' s increase in sales taxes the commission form of government.
from l to 2 percent, which was
In addition, the city can vary service
followed by a cut in property taxes by a rates for different areas of - the city.
�rvice rates-such as those - for
.third.
Eastern political science instructor water-can be increased and decreased
Andrew McNitt said· the city is not for different regions of the cit�.
Charleston City Administrator Mike
likely to face a great tax increase if
home rule status is won.
Steele said that currently the only talk
"Given the choice of raising taxes of Charleston becoming a home rule
and cutting funds to services, the city is unit has been "general discussion of
likely to cut the service," McNitt said. the matter. but nothing definite has
"The community pressure against been discussed or said. In fact, it's not
even on the agenda (for Tuesday's
taxes is very strong.
"Taxes aren't popular and they're council meeting.)"

·

_

·

·

_
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orkshop �et for faculty
AM SIMPSON
ter

tern faculty members interested
rting off the new semester with an
tional_ change of pace are invited
end a faculty workshop Friday.
alter Lowell, dean of the College
Health, Physical Education and
eation, said the workshop, co
ored by the college and the Office
acuity Development, will feature
"dynamic speakers."
n Mueller, an expert in the field
testing and evaluation {rom the
ersity of Indiana, will give a
re on testing scheduled to from
S a.m. to 1 2:1 5 p . m. Friday in the
n addition Arcola-Tuscola room,
ell said.
or Davies , also from the
versity of Indiana, will be a guest
er, he added. ·.Davies will begin

-

·

his presentation on lecturing at 1 p.m.
Ewen Bryden, recreation instructor,
said, "We were very impressed by both
of these men." He added both
speakers are ' 'very much in demand
across the country."
Lowell said faculty members are
welcome to "come and go as they need
to fit their class schedules."
Both Lowell and Bryden said the
experience would be beneficial as well
as entertaining to all of- Eastern•s
faculty.

Correction

,, Faculty Senate Chair Jayne Ozier's
name was misspelled in the Wednesday
edition of The Daily Eastern News as
Jane Ozier.
The News regrets the error.

'
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Society for Advancement of Management
is holc�ing its

_,

.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Thursday, Sept. 1 2
at 7:00 p.m. in the Union's
Neoga Room
EVERYONE WELCOME!

'

!
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Invest in your future with S.A. M.
.
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Your turn

Messages not new

Opinion

Editor:
This is a response to Kevin
McDermott's column in the Sept.
5 edition edition of The Daily
Eastern News.
Kevin, three preachers with
different interpretations of the
same book is nothing new or
uncommon. There are well over
1 00 interpretations of the same
book in the Christian world
alone. They're called
denominations, not to metion the
Jews who use parts of the same
.book along with Muslims,
Mormons and Jehovah Wit
nesses.
Man's controver� does not
make God any less of a reality.
The fact is that Jesus died on a
cross in our place so we could
be acceptable to God through

·

Editorials represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board
The Dally Eastern News
Thursday, September 12, 1985

Entire university
benefits from
renovation· plan
The announcement last week of much
needed improvements to O'Brien Stadium
was a welcome surprise,
The university has undertaken a "Brighten
O'Brien" fundraising campa_ign to raise
$440, 000 for the improvements, which
include the addition of stadium lights, the
resurfacing of the track
and a renovation of the
press box. It's the
second capital improvement project of
Eastern's Tenth Decade Campaign. The
project's goal is to raise $5 million in five

belief in him.
Inevitably, controversy and
disagreement will continue, new
religions will arise and man will
forever try to figure out why the
tomb of a dead man in the
Middle East nearly 2, 000 years
ago was empty. The truth still
stands through controversy,
Jesus Christ arose from the
dead and will return to receive
those that love him.

JoePepp

·

.

AIDS no gay plague
Editor:
1 ·wish to respond to Edward
Colbert's letter (Tuesday edition
of The Daily Eastern News).
Where do you get your in
formation? There has been no

evidence that AIDS has been
transferred from one human
being to another by any other
means than sexual contact,
blood transfusions and in
travenous drug use.
Unfortunately, it is people Uke
you who cause hysteria and
homophobia among uninformed
heterosexuals toward AIDS and
homosexuals.
Mr. Colbert, did you know t
in Africa, where AIDS is believ
to have originated, heterosexual
people are the majority affected
by the disease? AIDS is not a
gay plague.
So, in the future, before you
educate the public about AIDS,
why don't you educate yourself
first.

Leslie Garner

·

Editorial

years.
Both the students and the university will
undoubtedly benefit from such a stadium
refurbishing. The addition of night games
will add flexibility to the schedule, allowing
1
more students to be able to attend games.
The increase in ticket sales will also mean
.
.
an increase in revenues for Eastern.
·

The expansion at the pressbox will
provide a place for... Eastern to entertain
important visitors, and create more room· for
the media. More publicity for Eastern should
.
.
lead to improved teams, and improved
games for students to watch.
Resurfacing the stadium track will enable
Eastern to continue hosting the annual high
school state track meet ' which brings
.
prospective students here fr'!m �I over the
.
state. The improvements will likely draw
some of these promising athletes back as
Eastern students and athletes.
In addition to the state track meet, the St.
Louis football Cardinals
use the stadium as
. .
.
the1r
. .spnng trsining fac1·1·ty
I . The I oss
f the
.
.
Cardinals due to the detenorat1on of 0 Bnen
Stadium would mean thousands of dollars
lost to Eastern and the city of Charleston.
Although the stadium improvements are
.
.
needed, t � pnce tag could easily make
.
them proh1b1t1ve. However, the funds that
will "Brighten O'Brien" will come from
private donations and not tax dollars.
So next year, students can sit back and
enjoy a football game under the lights and
.
.
.
ve to
�elax in knowing that they will .�ot
.
absorb the cost for bnghtenmg 0 Brien
through higher fees or tuition.·
·

Sanctions too weak for real problem
,

�

�

�

?

�
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Dear Mr. President:
You have got to be kidding.
You stared into living rC>?ms acro
th� nation
.
Monda� an vowed to �1tm1nate the machinery of
apartheid" 1n South Africa-a noble cause, to be
sure, and one which has been far too slow in coming.
And how would you end the inexcusable racial
oppression in this embarrassing ally of ours? By
�efusing to sell South Africa technological i�formation
rt can get almo�t anywhere, and by refusing to b�y
.
the gold corns 1t can sell almost anywhere. How did
you keep a straight face while you were saying all of
this, Mr. President?
Far be it from me to second guess our chief
executiv�, but your motives are pr�tty trans�rent.
You realized t t Congress was f1��ly growing a
backbone, and, 1f necessary, was wtlltng to go over
your head to impose strong sanctions against the
South African government.
You also realized that even your conservative
supporters in Congress were starting to feel the heat
at home, and wool� have to vote in favor �f those
much-needed sanctions unless you could give them
.
a painless way out.
So, in one well-timed, politically brilliant move, you
gave them that painless way out. You imposed your
own weak, inconsequential sanctions to forestall the
stronger sanctions in the making on Capitol Hill; you
cut them �ff at the pass.
.
As poltt1cal strategy goes, I guess you should be
rather proud of your little coup. The Senate, now
able to say we have sanctions In place, voted against
implementing its.own.
And white South African President P. W. Botha,
his allegiance t? the
who
publicly state
repulsive system over wh�h he presides, w 1ne a
little about your move, adding to the desirable 1llus1on
that you have actually done something to impair his
racist regime.
All in all, Mr. President, this little scene had a better
plot than any of the movies you used to make in

·

!'88

�

� �

Off the record:

l<evin 1'V\cDermo

Hollywood. And it was just about as believable.
But the important thing is, it worked. You were
to ward off the embarrassing possibility of
Congressional challenge of your power, a challen
that ultimately came from the American people.
U. S. busir:iesses can continue earning profits fr
a caste system that goes against the principles
freedom and equality this nation thrives on. Andy
still have the South African government on your s·
one of th� many strategic pawns in your on-gol
obsession with the Soviet Union.
But while you were planning and plotting your n
little political move, while you were avoid
diplo
and
embarrassment
Congressional
bickering, did you ever stop to consider whe
what you were doing was right?
Did you ever look at the South African question
human terms, in terms of Democracy, in terms
nearly 700 people who have died in the past y
because they were born with dark skin and a
to be free? Have you spent a single minute view
these oppressed people in any light other than
tainted glare of world politics?
Have you ever pondered the irony of a na
struggling and dying for freedom and equality,
being bogged down in that effort by the Unit
States of America, the freest and most c
passionate nation the world has ever seen?
Apparently, you have not. And when history
written, it is the answers to questions such as
that separate the Abraham Lincolns from the R

Reagans of the world.
-Kevfn McDermott Is news editor and a regu
columnist for The Dally Eastern News.
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HA to debate con stit utional amendm ents
treasurer and national communications
The change is necessary because
coordinator.
and
presidents
the
of
some
"We're just changing words (in the
representatives of the smaller residence
For
said.
Jones
,"
constitution)
work
with
overloaded
halls are being
example, Jones said, the definition of
for their hall councils and RHA, Jones
\ j ob duties for the treasurer currently
said.
·
says the treasurer is responsible .for all
A proposed policy change governing
financial transactions, but the new
those
for
the payment of gas money
definition would read that the treasurer
RHA members who drive to conis responsible for all financial tran
ferences will also be considered. RHA
sactions with the president' s approval.
executives are going to draw up a new
New wording for the president's job
proposal, Jones said .
duties would include a section reading
The group' s members . will also
that he is responsible for both
consider an amendment defining the
upholding and interpreting the con
responsibilities of RHA members and
stitution . The constitution currently
as
well
as
proxies ,
permanent
the president is responsible for
says
president,
the
of
obs
j
redefining the

The Residence Hall Association
to examine ·proposed changes in
constitution Thursday.
National Communications Coor
. tor Penny Jones said the group,
hich is scheduled to meet at S p . m .
ursday a t Ninth Street Residence
all, will look at four proposed
nstitutional changes, but no vote will
taken until next week' s meeting.
Jones said one change proposes an
in
hall
representation.
rrently,
there
is
one
RHA
resentative for each 350 residents in
residence hall . The proposed change
uld call for one RHA representative
r each 1 00 residents .
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upholding the constitution.
The proposed change for the
communications coordinator would
add that the officer is to attend all
conferences. The constitution currently
says the coordinator is only to attend
the National Association of College
and
University
Residence
Halls
conference.
In other business , RHA is to discuss
the upcoming fall retreat, set for Sept .
28-29 at Lake Shelbyville, as well as
planning
for
the
Great
Lakes
Association of College and University
Residence Halls conference, Oct . 3 1 Nov. 2 at Western Illinois University in
Macomb .
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Shop the
C lassified s !

TONIGHT 8:00 p.m

• .

with th e men of

DELTA CHI

Miller Glass Night

Movies
· and
Pizza

Tonight

50¢ You Keep the Glass

·

·

25¢ refills
25¢ spritzers & coolers

In the left over Miller glasses that the distributor
sent us by mistake. We are sorry.

·

$2.00 Cover
,
_OOZE Magazine
Tonight Upstairs
The Band

Doors Open at 8 :00

· rAu
KAPP A
EPSI LO N

- RUSH PA R TY

·

BA R-8 - Q

AH interested men welcom e
Thursday, Septem ber 1 2

.

..

At 5:00 p.m�
1 4 2 9 7th St.
For Rides and Info Call
348-006 2

·

u

BE
THERE!

848 6th Street
345-905 3 -

Thursda ,

September

1':
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Akins urges seminar chang es

By JULIE ZOOK

Se minar cov·ers

take the examination.
several people to fill board
Government editor
In other business, Board of positions . They include Teresa
nd DIANE NOWAK
Governors representative Mike Collard, Dan Brosseau, Mike
writer
Ashack reported on last weekend's Kirchoff and Ron Wesel (University
Student Body President Floyd
BOG meeting, and told senate Board); Ron Wesel and Dobie
ins Wednesday told members of
members that current BO G Holland (Publications Board) ; Mjke
t h e . executive director Thomas Layzell Regan·, Kathy Davidson and Linda
tudent
that
Se nate
requirements governing -senior
was "the most likely candidate" for Luckett (Judicial Board); Melanie
minars need to be changed or
the proposed chancellorship.
Hatfield - and John Humenik (In
should be dropped from Eastern's
Senate heard several committee terAthletic Board); Oebra Zouvas
rriculum.
reports, including:
(Radio/TV Board) ; Bill Helm
•Student Awareness committee , bacher (Student Legal Services) ; and
"If you don't have enough classes
co-chairman Suzanne Murrie said
I rene Millard ( C ou ncil and
to accommodate seniors who need
that this year's student discount
take the classes), then don't have
Graduate Studies Board) .
cards should be available to students
The senate also approved the
the classes), " Akins said during his
by late next week .
following committee appointments
resident's report.
• Housing committee co-chairman
Akins told senate members the
in block . They include Marcia
John Carmin told senate that the
Brehnr, Doug Anderson and Gigi
nior seminar problems stem from
committee-sponsored rape booklet
'uniors who were allowed to take
Kupsche (Student Awar�ness) ;
will probably be completed within
e class , bumping seniors from the
Colleen E . Murphy and Darrin
the next three weeks.
osters .
Buczkowski (Academic Affairs) ;
•Student Legislative committee
Leanne Hofbauer and Darin Bowen
He also addressed the writing
Joe O' Mera said his committee will
ompetency examination, saying
(University Relati ons) ; Terry
begin a petition drive to restore fall
hat if a student receives an 'A' or a
Mueller and Jaime Martinez
break. which was canned last fall by
B' from a teacher for either English
(Student Legislative); and J anice
university officials.
omposition or literature the
H o rs m a n
and
Jim
Mueller
Senate approved , in block,
tudent should not be required to
(Housing) .

* * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *

TONIGHT z:oo P . M .

FREE

Gfl

Winner of B Academy Awards

u

• Best Pict re
• Best Actor
• Best Dir�ctor
• Best Cinematography
On Big Screen in Union Walkway
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screwdrivers" I

GET I N FCFf with -- 1
from 8- 1 0

COUPON

LEE J EA NS

Pre Washed Sale
Straight
or
Boot Cut

1 92e

Stretch

2428

TU BE so·x
with Jeans 39"'
purchase

-�

Mens Low Rise Briefs
Assorted solid colors

Wh ere: 182 0 9th St.

Wh y: To meet the men of ·

A PART of
SIGMA TAU GAM.MA

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

When: Thursd ay� 6 : 00

"The Most Improved Chapter" , of
the fas test growing Fraternity
in the nation .

7 5�

5 o�

A Backyard BAR-B �Q

BE

·

.

.

pitcher of
M I LLER LITE or
OLD STYLE

'

What:

·

ROCK-N-ROLL Featuring Todd Bothell and Lydia Hall
* D R I N K SPECIALS *

All Int ere ste d Me n
From: Sigma Tau
Gamma
ra :

" Making Contact, Saying Hello! , "
a seminar sponsored b y the Counseling
Center, covered various aspects of
making friends and conversation.
The seminar, presented by Melanie
Rawlins of the psychology department,
was the first in a series of seminars to
be sponsored by the Counseling
Center.
.
" It reinforced things that 1 already
knew but there wasn't enough time to
cover everything, " Robert Williams,
one of about 25 students attending,
said .
The seminar was divided into seven
sections covering the different aspects
of making friends and good conversation.
I t provided "ways to use senses for
relating to people, " Rawlins said . " I
want t o give you chunks you can use
immmediately. ' '
I n addition t o lecturing, Rawlins
also relied upon group participation
and discussion .

TO NITE: ' ' THU ND E R BAY ' '

*
* * *· * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

.

By ANDY LEWIS

Staff writer

FREE !

fill

·

m aki ng friends

·

S-M- L Reg. 6°0

2 99

STOP IN AND BR WSE .

SHAFER ' S

Downtown

Open Mon . Nites 8 p.m.

Thursday , Septemb er 1 2, 1985

8
.

,

The Dally Easte rn

--- · -

Choosing a
distance
company is a lot like choosing
a room mate.
.

.

)If. ··

..
.

It's

..

L i'. ing together wit h someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different . Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used tq
getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&T, t�ere won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

same high- quality, trouble-free service you�re
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate cred it for wrong numbers. Operator assistance and collect calling. .
So when you're asked to choose a long dis- .
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on .

Reach out and touch· someone�
,

.

ATs.T

(c)J985 AT&T Communications

The rig ht choice.
•

Thu rsday, Septem ber 1 2 , 1985

Eutem N ews

Students.flock to ' Hour'
By MONICA McADAMS

Staff writer

"Union Happy Hour, " spon
sored by the University Board
Wednesday night, was met with
much enthusiasm by the students.
Dave Shaw, University Board
administrative assistant, said he was
impressed with the evening. " We
are really pleased with the turnout
tonight. There have been crowds of
people everywhere. I was afraid that
Second City would draw people
away from the other events, but that
didn't happen. "
The grand opening of The
Subway was one of the main ev�nts

of the evening. The opening brought
students who had not previously
visited the Subway. " I ' m a senior
and I've never been down here. This
is a really neat place, " Joy Barker
said.
Craft projects and demon
strations took place in the Craft
Depot. "We had different centers
where people could try activities
that were offered in our workshops
like glass etching, ceramics and
photography, ' ' Craft Depot em. ployee Diann Gunn said. "We had a
steady stream of people coming in
and most of them really weren't
aware of what went o n down here. ' ' .

in vite all interested
men to their

Asbesto_s

___

results " as soon as possible because the
fiscal year 1 987 budgets are considered
in October, and if we need funding for
corrections, we need to get the request
in that budget.
" We are concerned about the health
of the people, " she said. "If there is a
problem we want to know so we can
get it taken care of.
' 'Asbestos is a concern to all Board
of Governors schools and other
universities, ' ' Armstrong said.
Physical Plant Director Evertt Alms

from

page 1

said around 4,000 or S ,000 physical
samples were taken from July 20 to
Aug . 20 "of all material in every room
on campus" by a representative from
the Chicago firm.
Although Alms said no air samples
were taken during the surveying
period, he said it would be difficult to
take air samples became fresh air
cannot get into the rooms when air
samples are being taken.
Alms said he also was not aware of
the results of any of the samples.
·
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FAM I LY PLEASER ® .i

( Fa m i l y Pleasers a re ava i la b l e

I
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year-round>- I
i
o

NO COUPON NECESSARY

Ava i la b l e i n ca rry-o u t w i t h 2-Liter B ttle of Pe psi

909 1 8th St. • Cha rleston · •
81 5 Broadway • Mattoon •
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348-7515
234-6442
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COCOON PG-1 3
4:50 • 7 : 1 0 ONLY

BACK TO THE FUTURE
4:45

•

7:05 ONLY. PG

S ILVERADO
4: 30 • 7:00 ONL '(

-.___-t

eft
·�

ALL SHOWS
BEFORE 6 P. M
DA I LY

ENDS
TONITE

Located in the Rathskeller
Basement-East ·Wing

Thursday & Saturday 8 p.m. - 1
_
Fnday
4 p. m . - 1 a.m.
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Tfl ursday 's

_...____
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10 .

'

TV

Dig est
5:30

2:30 p.m.
2-santa Barbara
9-S<;ooby Doo
1 2-5esame Street

3:00

5:35

p.m.

3-Barnaby Jones .
1 o-Every Second Counts
1 5, 20-SCcioby Doo
1 7-Hour Magazine
�8-Tranzor Z

3:05
3:30

5-Flintstones

3:35

4:00

1:00 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News
�rivate Benjamin
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
Newshour
38-Beverty Hillbillies

8:05

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

3-Hart to Hart
9--Leave it to Beaver
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard
1 2-sesame Street
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes
1 7-Every Second Counts
38-1 Dream of Jeannie

4:30

p.m.

5-Leave it to Beaver
p.m.

2-Happy Days
9--Laverne & Shirley
1 5-Jeffersons
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Gomer Pyle, USMC

4:35

5:00

p.m.

5-Beverty Hillbillies
p.m.

2, 1 &,-Jeopardy!
3-Newscoi>e
9-Good Time& .
1 o--Price is Right
1 7-People's Court
1 2-Reading Rainbow
38-Let's Make a Deal
·

5:05

8:30

·

p.m.

p.m.

5-Andy Griffith

ACROSS
1 Globe favorite
5 Invoice
I Port-,
Egypt
13 Indonesian
island
14 Oil : Comb.
form
11 Plasm header
17 Kirghiz range
18 Spiral
11 Ginkgo, e.g.
20 Arulal'amof
binder
22 Anagram of
trifle
24 - Gatos,
Calif.
25 Matrix
21 Keyboard
instrument
SO Roman
emperor : ll738
34 Uplift
35 Emulates
Greeley
37 Bird's'org.
38 Rackets
31 Pelt
40 Dutch town
41 "The Old-Time
Saloon" author
42 Confront in
defiance
43 N.Z.
Polynesian
native
44 Dangerfield's
desire
48 Coup d'6tat
victor
48 Poetic adverb
41 Ending's end
50 Anagram of
throne
53 Anagram of
lisper
· 51 I . B .T. vehicle
57 "0ver-"
59 Broadway
light

p.m.

2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9--Baseball: Cubs at Pitt
sburg
1 0-Newlywed Game
1 7-Three's Company
38-Entertainment Tonight

8:35

p.m.

· 7:00

p.m.

5-Baseball: Los Angeles at
Atlanta
2, 1 5-Cosby Show
3, 1 0-Magnum, P .I .
1 2-lllinois Press
1 7, 38-NFL Football: Los
Angeles Raiders at Kansas
City.

7:30

p.m.

2, 1 5-Back to Next Saturday
1 2-lnnovation

8:00

p.m.

2, 1 5-Family Ties
3, 1 o-simon & Simon
1 2-Jacques Cousteau

8:30

1:50

2 , 1 5-Cheers

9:00

p.m . .
p.m.

1 2-Prairie Pathways
p;m.

2, 1 5-Hill Street Blues
3, 1 0-Hometown
1 2-Mystery!
11 Second cervi
cal vertebra
. 12 Eroded
13 Russian news
service
14 M. I .T.
essential
85 Litmus 11 Road sign

. DOWN
\1 Ewe's plaini .
"2 "- Do is
·
Dream of
You "
3 Stablemate of
a sorrel
4 Trifling suins
5 Anagram of
Thebes
1 "- Three
Lives"
7 India's Shastri
& Ericson

2

3

4

Crossword
9:20 p.m.

5-Movle: "Rivkin: Bounty
Hunter." ( 1 98 1 ) Ron Leibman
plays a widower who pursues
bail )um� while trying to
raise a 1 3-year-old han
dicapped son. Glenn Scar
pelli, Harry Morgan, Mann¥,;
Harold Gary .

1 0:00

p.m.

1 0:30

p.m.

2 , 3 , 9 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Twilight Zone

5-Mary Tyler Moore

5-Brady Bunch

4:05

·

p.m.

5-Carol Burnett and Friends

p.m.

2-Charlie's Angels
1 0-Fat Albert
1 2..:.Mister Rogers' NeighbOrhood
38-lnspector Gadget

p.m.

2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News
9--Archie Bunker's Place
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report
38-Andy Griffith

a,Servi_ces Offered

2, 1 5-Tonight
3-MASH
9-Cannon1 0-Columbo
1 2-Latenight America
1 7-Entertainment Tonight
38-Sanford and Son

1 1 :00

p.m.

1 1 :20

p.m.

3 ,38-Hawaii Five-0
1 7-Nightline

5-Movie: "What Ever
Happened to Baby Jane?"
( 1 962) Robert Aldrich
directed this terrifying story of
an embittered has-been child
actress ( Bette Davis) and her
crippled sister (Joan
Crawford) . Victor Buono,
Anna Lee.

1 1 :30

p.m.

2, 1 5-Late Night with David
Letterman
1 7-Barney Miller
38-Dick Van Dyke
Midnight

3-More Real People
1 0-New Avengers
1 7-News
38-Jimmy Swaggart

40 Display of a
famed
portraitist's
work
42 Homophone
for bin
43 Cinema's Zola
45 Anagram of
reship
47 Anagram of
tinsel or enlist
50 Six : Comb.
form
51 Skip
52 This's
associate
53 Near, in Nice
54 Sincere - 55 0rdinary
51 Rayburn or
Browne
58 Hot time in Le
Havre
IO Austl. state
10

11

12

13
17

See ·Daae 1 1 of News for answers

,. _; .,-. -

Report emn lmmecti.tely at

tt

Help Wanted

COLLEGE REP WANTED to
distribute "Student Rate"
aubecriptlon cards on campus .
Good Income , no aellng In
volved. For Information and
application write to: CAMPUS
SERVICE, 1 745 W. Glendale
Ave, Phoenix, Az. 8 50 2 1 .
9/ 1 2
______

'7

Wanted

-------

WANTED: Ride to St. Loula
area on Friday morning, Sept.
1 3, return Monday night, Sept.
1 6. WHI pay ALL gas . Cal
Brenda, 58 1 -38 1 5.
9/ 1 2
Sell those unwanted items In
the Daily Eastern News
Classifieds !
______

CRegenc�
v\patd:ments

Help Wanted
Center for Non-Violence
Education seeking full-time
staff members . Lodging,
$ 1 50/month ,
health
In·
surance. Public interest group
developing courses on non·
violence
and
operating
National Coalition on TV
Violence .
National
Headquarters is i n Urbaria, II.
work
Researc h ,
office
monitoring TV and movies.
One year commitment. Cal,1
collect 2 1 7 ·3 8 4- 1 92 0 .
RIOO
Delivery people needed.
Must have car and proof of
insurance. Apply in person
Tues. -Fri. between 2 & 4 p.m.
at Jimmy John's 1 4 1 7 4th St.
Charleston.
---,,..----.,,,--,--,--91 1 3
Page One will take ap
plications between
1 2-3
Wednesday only.
9/ 1 2
Need extra money? Sell
Avon. Call 359- 1 577 or 1 ·
800-858-8000.

·

For you r G u est
- A
' ' Home away from Home' '
• Parents Visiting
• Visiting Professors
• Advance Reservation
Required

____

______

•
•
•
•
•

• Kitchen
appliances
Cooking utensils
Linen service
Telephone
T.V. and Cable
Microwave
·

• To meet your every need
make your reservations NOW
phone 345-91 05
off ice hrs. M-F 9-5 Sat 1 G-4

�

**** * * * * * * * * * * ************

�

{{
{{
{{

:

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
was selected

"Most Improved Chapter
In the Nation " By its own
National Chapter

*
*

:
*

�

********************* ****

-campus clips
· Society
for
A d va n c e m e n t
of
Ma !1a geme n twill hold an organizational meeting,

Thursday, Sept. 1 2 in the Neoga Room of the
Union at 7 :00 p.m.

·

EIU-Anclent,
Medlevel
& Aenel ... nce
Society will hold a new member meeting Sept.

1 2 in room 1 09 of Coleman Hall at .7 : 00 p.m.
Pe rso ns
interested
in
stud y ing
Medieval/Renaissance lifestyles, history, art,
combat and more are encouraged to attend. Call
348-0045 for more Information.
ry Lecture Hall. Candy will be distributed for
sales and a discussion on the National Con
ference wtll take place. All members are urged to
attend .
Pr•Ulw Club will hold a meeting Sept. 1 g,m
205 Coleman Hall at 3:00 p.m.
Medlcal Technology Majors are invlted,,to
attend a presentation on St. Elizabeth's Medical
Technology program by Janet Vislntine
(Education Coordinator) Sept. 1 2 In room 30 1
of the Ufe Science Building at 2 p.m.
Prof...lonal Psychology C l u b wlll hold an
informational meeting Sept.
1 2 In the
Psychology Lounge of the Science Building at
6: 00 p.m. All psychology m8iora & people in·
terested In becoming psychology majors are
welcome.
Technology Education Club wtn hold a
membership drive Sept. 1 2 on first floor ASS
from 1 0-2 :00 p.m. All Tech. Ed. majorS must
join before they can graduate. Membership fee
ls $3.00
Delta Sigma Pl will have a formal speaker
Sept. 1 3 In the west end of the Ballroom at 7 : 00
p.m.
De• Procenlng llanegement Auoci.t1on
wll hold a membership drive Monday, Sept. 1 6

81

,,,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

:

1 2:30 a.m.

2 ,3-News
38-NOAA Weathe'r Service -

I Anagram of
street
10 Plot area
11 Via's kin
12 John 
,15 Rust
21 Midler role
21 Pupils' covers
21 Deodar, for
one
27 Suppress
28 Places for
strikes
21 Aged : Lat.
abbr.
30 Gandhi, for one
31 - form
(superb)
32 "With 
bodkin? " :
Hamlet
U Zenith's
opposite
H "Le Coq --"
31 C&che

resum e
Professional
packag e s :
typeset
or
typewritten , quality papers , big
selection , excelent aervlce.
PATTON QUIK PRINT, West
Pn Plaza, 345-633 1 .
--=--=--=---::----:�00
D.J.-For -a1 occaaalona .
Rates negotiable . Much ex
perience . Brian 58 1 - 2 091 .
9/1 6

_ _

511 ·211 2. A correct ad
wlll appeer In the next edHlon. Uni ... notHled, we
cannot be rHpOnslbl• for an Incorrect ad after It• flrlt
Insertion. Deadllne 2 p.m. previous day.

.

Th ursday 's

{...

In Phipps Lecture Hall at 7 : 30 p.m. For more
Information call 581 -5582 .
The College of HPEA is sponsoring a seminar
on teaching techniques Ql'l Friday, September
1 3. Two sessions wtll be scheduled. Dr. Dan
·Mueller, an educational testing specialist from
Indiana University, . will talk on testing and
evaluation from 1 0: 1 5 to 1 2 : 1 5. Or. Ivor Devlea,

a professor in the School of Education at Indiana
University, will discuss Lecturing from 1 : 00 to
3:00 p . m . Both speakers are noted for their
informative and interesting style of speaking.
The University community is cordially invited to
attend the seminar which will be held in the
Arcola-Tuscola room of the University Union.
Church of Christ will hold its Fall Retreat
Sept. 1 3- 1 5 at the Heritage Chapel Building.
Times: 1 3th, 7- 1 0 p.m:; 1 4th, 8: 30- 1 :30. Title:
"Faith That Overcomes . " Guy Hanson from
Athens, Ga: is the guest speaker. Call 345:
2568 for details & rides.
Fr.. hmen: If you are registered to participate
in the ACT COMP on September 1 2 , 1 985,
please be at the Grand Ballroom at your
scheduled time.
. Navigators wiU hold a fellowship meeting
Thursday night at the Wesley Foundation
Student Center at 7 : 00 p.m. All are welcome!
A•ldence Hall Auocletlon will hold a
meeting September 1 2 , in Carman Hall at 5 p.m.
Come find out more about what is happening In
the Residence Halls. Everyone is welcome.
·

EIU Dence Club will meet this Thursday,
Sept. 1 2 In McAfM Dence Studio et 7:00 p.m.
All dancers ere welcome to attend.

Campus Cllps are published daily, free of
charge, aa a public service to the campus . Clips
should be submltftld to The Dally Eastem News
office by noon one business day before date to
be published (or date of event). Information
should Include event, name of sponsoring
organization (spelled out - no Greek letter
abbreviations) , date, time and place of event,
plus any other pertinent Information. Name and
phone number of submitter must be Included.
Clips containing conflicting or confusing in·
formation wtH not be run if submitter cannot be
contacted. Clips will be edited for space
avallable. Clips submitted after noon of deadline
day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips will
be run one day only for any event. No cliPa wiH
be taken by phone.
•

ads

�...,,

· Wanted

per tlle.

The. Dally EHtern News epologlzea for Bloom County's recent absence.
Malling del8yed the strips, but here they are to bring you �p-tCHtatel

Fo
_
r_
R_
en
_t

BtooM COUNTY·

____

TO BUYI Monarch.
, · "Dewey, The Writings.
� Soclologiats .

D e s p e rately

seek i n g

aublaaaar for Fal Semester
Apts..
only.
Youngatowne
Phone 345-3675.
_
_
_
_
. /1 1
_9
__
fll!n iahed
2
Bedroom
apartment; Water an<r/traah
paid. 1 62e--.Jackson . 345945 1 .
12
____9,/
___
Large 3 bedroom furnished
apartment. Washer, dryer. 3
students only. 1 0 1 5 Jackson .
$300. Call 345-7 1 7 1 .

Call 348-

�------91 1 6

Roonunates

Report. .... ...... at 181 ·211 2. A Correct •: '
w111 .,...., �n the MXt edition. um.. notified, • ·
· cannot IMt. ........,.. tor an Incorrect td after Its flNt
lnaertlon. _0Mdllne 2 p.m. prewtou1 day.

... elCl.IJ5EP " II 5NllP5H'JT
(}f Me llNP MY 18'/
'F«NP' JEIWE !IT llN
&XC/.f/5/VE" IETREllT IN
11£ HllAff'TDN5 /.115T
�EK ..."

_,..oo
three bedrciom
furnished
apartments near
sqare. Call 345-7 1 7 1 .
oo
Private rooms for students
$ 1 35 . Call 345-7 1 7 1 .
_.0 0
Wanted: Sublessor for one
Bedroom Apartment. Spring
Semester Only. Call Marty at
348-583 1 .
9/20
REGENCY
APARTMENTS
2nd semester housing. Call
Regency Apartments for
SURPRISE details. 345-9 1 05 .
Mon. - Fri . 9 - 5 , Sat. 1 0-4.
1 2/ 1 6
Two and Three
bedroom
apartments and
houses .
RENTAL SERVICES 3 4 5 - .
3 1 00 .
9/20
AVAILABLE
NOW
2
bedroom apartments for 2, 3 or
4 people. Cati Regency
Apartments for details. 3459 1 05. Mon.-Fri. 9-5 , Sat. 1 04.
1 2/1 2
__
_
_
_
_
_

Two and

�-:--:-:---,,--91 1 3
t: 1 female roommate
at 1 60 1 9th St.
th. Must see to
I Call 345·9253.
' 13
==="""--==---=--=9/
o : Fema1e Room- ·
. REMODELED HOUSE.
& Spring. OWN LG.
m.
1 Yt blocks to
. $ 1 50 , Yt utll. Must
cats & don't mind
. MUST SEE! Robin
5 1 8 5 , Ronnie 348____

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_______

9/ 1 7

_______
•

For Rent
MONTH FREE RENT.
Apartments . Two
, furnished and un
for two or three
. 1 305 1 8th and 947
St. Cell 348- 77 46.

_______

•

--00'
-::---::-:-:House . 2 , 3, or 4
. $ 1 45/person. 345-

-

50 !'/ti 5€N{)(N&
HIM II PIC1VIE OF
tfle. E51'!CVIUY .
IN�C/?1/!6/1..

_______

5.
�----�9/24
ave oven rental. $ 1 5

\

Puzzle A nswers

th. cartyte Interiors,
Rt. 1 6. Phone 345-

m:mr.i nnru�
nrJDl'l
aAm:i r�11am·1 1 uo1 DM
r.mr:m r.111AoJ:t ur;wrm
nr.mrnm unAw11.1
(IJM(J
[•1 Drl
mm1n1ur.1 1:1m11..1 u r.11..1
um.nm LJLoJuuu lJUU
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l.IUl llJIUo!k• 1111 11'11.ll.llU.I
11rn 1
rnu.1
l:Jl•JLll:llU . IJ[11Jl l lJ I I
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f.JIJDl-1 LU.1Ulm Uf.11 1 1 1
IJLJlJIJ llllJ l•lw
l.J fJ U l:I

oo
�:-----':-:--::-=:storage rental, $25 per
. Carlyle Interiors, West
8. Phone 345- 77 46.
00
=-:,-,:
=--=
p"'"
tc
=-=
E=
o--...,F
""'"
URR-:
ET
APARTMENT. Three
shower/bath ,
, men. Need man
t partner.
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Truck Load
•::::::
• • •••
Carpet Remna nt •::::::
• •••

•

•

SALE

::::::

at Caesar's Pizza
Parking Lot
Noon- 5:00 p. m.
Wed. -Sat. ONL Y

Also Ref rig era tor
a nd m icrowave oven
rentals
5 1 0- 5 1 5 I month .
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September 1 1,

1 1�

fi

f-or ,
Rent

On•bedroom

· umtv blla.

furnlahed

� MS cempua. Low
For more ln
lormdon, eel 643-2408.
9/1 3
_ _
For Aent-- 1 bedroom & 4
� fumllhed aplftmenla
9V.illble lrnmedlmly. A18o,
llMl*'G roorne for melee. Call
Lellnd Hal Relll Estate 345_

_
_
_
_
_

7023.

Fumlllhed upat:Wra for rem. 1 or 2 peraona. Ceble , phone ,

..
....,--,--...,.-..,...�00
.,,,.
....-

water. laundry and private bath
fumllhed . Phone 348- 1 766.

Wanted
Subleaaor

'
9/1 1
I m m e d i at e l y :
for Apt. 509

Youngstowne. Own bedroom ,
microwave , nice . 2 months
rent free. C811 345-2520 or
345-2383.

____

____

��

Found: eet of

GM keys
Post Office up town . Cen
picked up at Eaatem News.

euper9p(lrt, red, kJggllQ8 rack,
1 978

HONDA

7 50F

rolbeck hmldlebera, muat ...,
beckreet,

highway

bera,

$750, Dave 348-7798.
$300 . 345-79 1 8.

'

9/1 3

good
condition , low mlleage . Price
'8 1

SUZUKI

400

negolllble 348- 7709.

Cannon

flaah

and

AEI

camera

cue.

F o r S_
al e
___ _

_
_
_
_

1 9" Zenith color lV w/stand.
Good picture. Asking $ 1 75.
345-6539 . .
9/1 7
Bicycle: Austrodalnler 1 2
speed
27" wheels , 2 1 ..
frame . Like new. $250.00.
_____

.

348-8373

oo

______

1 972

Maverick.

Excellent

mechanical condition $350. 00

-=-=-=-------,--�9/ 1 2
OP GYl/IPAC 1 000 exercise.
and weight machine. Excellent
Condition . $ 1 25. TR 58 1 3026 after 1 2 Noon . MWF
348-587 1 .

849-3732.

Angel

____
9/1 3
CELLO.
Excellent
condition Ike new . Price
$600 . Asking $400 or best
offer. Call Sung 348-0775.
··
--9/ 1 3
----,.-:-:,..,..1 980 GS450 Suzuki, looks
NEW, Low mllage , 6 0 mpg ,
$950.00 345-9020. Hank.
9/1 3
SEVILLE DELUXE PORTABLE
MANUAL
TYPEWRITER - VERY LITTLE
USED. $85.00. 345-9295.
9/ 1 8
__
AQUARIUM 29 gal. Hood , 2
flltera , 2 heaters, nice set up,
$70. Ph. 345-2404.
. \
9/ 1 2
_
_
_

___

_______

_
_
_
_
_

9�

Perfect

condition . David 345-2730.

9./1 3

______

1 979 Yamaha 750, 1e88
than 1 2 ,000 ml. $ 1 , 1 00 or
best offer; helmets included .
348- 1 398 .
.9/20

1 983 KAWASKI GPZ Only
2000
miles, EXCELLENT
CONDITION $1 , 1 00 of Best
offer. Must sell! 348-552 7 .
.9/1 2
YARO SALE: Sat . , Sept.
1 4th 9:00A. M. to 3:00P. M . ,
7 1 6 20th ST. (2 blks . East of
Checker Gas Station on 1 8th).
3 FAMILY- clothing. All sizes,
books, roll-•way bed chairs,
sewing rocker, much more .
�---9
-- / 1 3
Blue, thin 1 1 ' by 9' dorm size
carpet. Good condition $20.
Cell Paul, 5955.
9/ 1 3
For Sale: Used twin bed with
box
springs. Frame and
headboard are included. $50.
Cell Max at 58 1 -2326 or home
at 345-6481 .
9/ 1 3
1 98 1 KAWASAKI 440 LTD,
4500 miles, Looks NEW,
MUST SELL! ! $950 or best
offer. 345-3891 .
9/ 1 3
1
Dorm Carpet, $20 to $50.
Carlyle Interiors, West Route
1 6. Phone 345-7746.
·

______

,

1 977 HONDA Civic CVCC,P
5-apeed , hatchback, $2, 1 00.
Call 348-80 1 9.
.,,.
.,--___9/ 1 3
-....1 977
Columbia Moped ,
excellent condition , $ 1 95. Call
348-801 9.
__9/1
___
3
2 chairs , one with matching
aofa; 2 electric rwigea , 2 twin

beds, one metal wardrobe.
348-8873 after 5 p .m .
9/ 1 3
Classified advertisements
are a great way to show a
friend you care.
-------� 00
_
______

____

_______

_______

oo

______

Shadow
Honda
1 98 3
VT500, excellent condition ,
shaft drive, water cooled ,
3600 miles , phone 581 -3244.
9/1 2 , 1 3,20

r."\

'-'
Lo�t/found
l ________
:1.

Carl L. Conner pick up
Student 1,0. at Testing Service
in 208 Student Service
Building.
9/ 1 2
Lost: Wallet; light tan, bi-fold,
velcro. Please return to the
Eastern News.
9/ 1 2
Lost: Behind laltz 9/8 red
Schwinn LeTour 1 0 speed No
questions asked .
Reward .
.

Please c:all 345-5225.

9/1 2

Lost: Oval glaseea in t1r1
case . Call Helene 345-3549.

9/1 3

Found: Triad Keya. To
identify call or stop by Jr.
Concept Store-West Park
Plaza. 345-5344.
9./1 3
LOST: Set of keys on An
drews Hall Keychaln - vicinity
of Youngstown. Please call
3043 . .
9/ 1 6
Advertise your unwanted
items in The Dally Eastern
News classified ads .
.h-00
______

______

______

a friend who caree

... lights for ..... Call Mary

9/ 1 8
LOST - A SET OF KEYS ON
TAYLOR HALL KEY CHAIN.
REWARD. CALL 345-3527 .
911 8

9/1 3
1 980 Honda Twin Star 200,

...,..-1 ·

A nnounccm cms

The Men of L.-nbda Cti,
''lhere la No Subatltute. " From

by
be

__._9/1 8

_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

ruiw greet. Beat offer over

<J"

Lost/Found

]

.

..

_

0

For Sale

____

9/ 1 1
MALE ROOMMATES FOR 4
BDRM HOME. $ 1 1 0/MO.
348- 1 6 1 4.
9./20
Need one female roommate
for 3 bedroom apartment.
Cloae to campus . Excellent
condition. $1 20/month. 3457286 or 348-8050.
9./1 7
Rooms for Women 1 4 1 5
seventh. 345-3845.
9/1 6
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

·

1 985

Report _.... Immediately at 511-211 2. A correcJ
wlll appear In the next edition . Un.... nollfled,
cannot be reeponalble far en Incorrect eel ...., ltl
lnwtloft. Dwll lne 2 p.m. pqlloue day.

51 1 - 2 1 74.

A nn oWlCcmcms

Don't be a PLEDGE! Join the
fnllemlty of honest frlendahlp.
Join LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.

Delta Sigma Pl Recruitment

iS8li8 Sigma ptj-e !NP

�

9/1 3

______

9/ 1 3

_
_
_
_
_
_
__

·

paint to consider.

Function

Formal
Smoker,
Thur9day night at 7 : 00 p.m. In

Union Belroom

A picture tells a thoulllnf
worda . Make your photographs
.,,.,, more talkative by having
them recreated in a pencU and

9/ 1 2
EIU Dance Club wll meet
Thurs. in McAfee dance studio
at 7 : 00 p . m. Al � are

ctwcoal,

9,/1 2
The Men of Lambda Chi
willhes all fraternities and
*>rOritles Good Luck" with
____

"

9/1 2
Bryce, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I
LOVE YOU ! !
9/1 2
Come
see
OOZ E
MAGAZINE the '85 Greekfest
band at Page One tonight.
Doors open at 8:00 $2 cover,
50¢ 1 6 oz. draft.
-------�9/ 1 2
WANTED: All people who
care about the future of
s-ychology. The Professional
Psych Club is holding an in
forrriatlonal meeting tonight at
8: 00P . M . in the Psych Lounge
of the science building. You
in important, 80 get invlolved.
See you there.
9/1 2
Delta Sigs, Excellence ,
Brotherhood and Unity. All the
things that make Greek l ife
Great. ·
9/1 2
DAWN RILEY: To a great
frtend and roomtma e, hope you
lw/e a HAPPY BIRTHDAY! !
9/ 1 2
Attention Groups - TODAY is
the last day to sign up for group
shots for the 1 986 Warbler.
Don't miss out!
-=--------9/ 1 2
To my brothers of Lambda
Chi, thank you for � love,
honesty, and caring. I love you
______

QUllity photograph. Formaly
poeed,
mug
shots-the
poeslbilitles are endlesa! An
inexpensive and unique gift.
Further details, call 58 1 ·5388.
.9/1 2
SUSIE ZARLEY :
Hope
colege is everything you
expected it . to be. Keep in
touch! Have a nice weekend!
Love ya! Sheila.
9,/ 1 2
Delta Chis: Welcome Back! I
wllh you the best of luck this
fall with academics and- social
events. Ler a have a great
rulh , if you need any help with
anything feel free to call. I
would be more than happy to
help out. Love and Luck, your
sweetheart , Patti. P.S. The
house looks great; keep up the
good work:
9/1 2
Phi Gamma Nu Rush - Tonite
at 6:30 in Phipps Lecture Hall.
Corne-on and meet us!
9/ 1 2
Thanks 3rd south Thomas for
a great time and a great game .
However next time you don't
have to get on your hands and
knees and beg for us to tackle
you! Love, 3rd floor Andrews.
------�-91 1 2
Connie Esposito - 00 you
have any sanity left? You're
doing terrific world Alpha Sig
Love Your Sisters.
9/1 2
Angie Meneghetti - you are
doing a super great job
rushing. You make me proud!
Sigma Love, Mommy Dearest
9/ 1 2
OOZE
see
Come
MAGAZINE the '85 Greekfest
band at Page One tonight.
Doors open at 8:00 $2 cover,
50¢ 1 6 oz. drafts.
9/ 1 2
WANTED: All people who
care about the future of
psychology. The Professional
Psych Club la holding an in
formational meeting tonight at
6:00P . M . in the Psych Lounge
of the aclence building . You
are important, so get involved.
See you there .
----1---�9 1 2
A m e r i ca n
M a r ke t i n g
Aa80clatlon membership drive
in the Union Wellt<way Aug. 30Sept. 1 3, 9 : 00 a.m .-3:00 p.m .
88 a pst of EIU'a largest
organization on campua! All
majors are welcome!
9/ 1 3
MaryKay Sale: Al products
on sale for a limited time. Call
58 1 ·540 1 .
,c·WR-9/1 2
______

______

______

______

______

______

,

______

al, your brother JEAN. ·

9/1 2
ALPHA PHI'S, SEE OUR
BEAR BALLOONS AT UP UP &
AWAY BALLOONERY, 7TH &
LINCOLN (ACROSS FROM
OLD MAIN) 345-9462.
9/1 2
John C&esar - Great Job with
1 . M . 's . Thanks for bringing us
the trophy. Your brothers are
proud of you . THE SIGS.
______

_______

______

______

Tired of what you see in the
riTor? Join AEROBICS! Sign
up in Union Sept
1 3-23.
Cll8aea start Sept 24 from
7 :30-8:30 in the Gallery . Only
$ 1 5 for 8-wk aeasion! CO-ED
cl9aaea l Al ages welcome! For
more info. call Annie 3459/1 2

______

.

.

7587 .

______

______

pencil

______

______

9,/1 2
THOMAS HALL - Tonight la
your night! Sign up for your
1 986 Warbler portrait tonight
oul8lde food aervk:e .
----�.
-- / 1 2
Don't miss the fun. Register
now for the Craft Workshops at
the' Craft Depot. Corne in or
call: 58 1 ·36 1 8.
9./1 0, 1 2

or colored

chwlng, . or watercolor pain
ting, all suitable for framing.
Cen be done from any good

welcome .

rush .

9/1 2

________

.

____

·

_____

<J

Announceme nts

One young llldy to

attend a wedding with me on
Sept 28. If int81'eeted , cal
Mike Schelwller at 358 1 .
wanted

•

<l

Cll 58 1 ·30 1 3 or 58 1 -8

--=---------=--9/1 2
ooz e
come
a ee
MAGAZINE the '85 Greekfest
band at Page One tonight.
Doors open at 8:00 $2 cover,
50t 1 8 oz. drafts .
2
____9/1
__

--.,,-------91
Students , Subecribe now
USA Today for the
semester and save 40%.
more information call

Ladlea of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
lhanka for helping ue make our
house look aa awesome aa it
does now. The Men of Delta

Slgma Phi.

AnnoWlCcm�nc

Get your teeth
$399 1 1 Health Service
South Door . APJIOinllmltj
1 :00 and 3:00, Mon .·

345-9662.

JUDO CLU B old and
membera call 58 1 ·2009
INFO ask for Joe Glynn .

9/ 1 2
glad you're

____

DAVID - I'm

ao

here this year! we're going to
have a great time! I LOVE YOU

911
FREE
BARBEQU
9/ 1 2
COOKOUT . . . . SATURDAY
DEL TA
SIGS,
EPT. 1 4TH FROM 1 0A.
CONGRATULATIONS
ON
HAVING
THE
HIGH EST
1 P. M . ALL MEN INTERE
IN FRATERNITY RUSH
SPRING G.P.A. OF ALL
FRATERNmES (2. 73) ANO WELCOME. SOUTH QUAD.
HIGHER THAN THE A1.L
9/1
SUE RIZZO: Happy
MEN'S CAMPUS AVERAGE!
birthday! Are you sure
YOU GUYS HAVE SHOWN
WHAT THE BEGINNING OF A didn't change the date?
sorry I missed it. Let's Party
NEW TRADmON REALLY
MEANS. KEEP IT UP DURING you're legal! Love, Lisa.
RUSH!
Y.I.T.B.0.J.
9/1
Delta Sigs - How about
SQUIRREL.
awesome house?
9/ 1 2
9/1
RUSH THE FRATERNITY
T H AT
IS
BASED
ON
Come
see
OOZ
MAGAZINE the '85 Gr
ENGINEERED LEADERSHIP.
RUSH DELTA SIGS. 1 705
band at Page One t
Doors open at 8:00 $2
9TH. 345-9884 FOR MORE
60¢ 1 6 oz. drafts.
INFO.
9/ 1 2
9/1
TAU HOUSE GIRLS:
WANTED: All people who
care about the future of
DUDES, ifs been a great
weeks. I'm looking forward
psychology. The Professional
more fun times, say
Psych Club is holding an in·
weekend? Love, carol.
formational meeting tonight at
6:00P . M . in the Psych Lounge
9/1
of the science building. You
Delta Sigma Phi a
�otherhood. One and.
are important, so get involved.
same .
See you there.
9/ 1 2
9/1
WANTED: All people
Get
HALL
CARMAN
Psyched for the Delta Sig
care about the future
psyc hology. The Prof
Softball Tournament.
Psych Club is holding 111
9/ 1 2
formational meeting tonight
THE Delta Sigs wish Ali
Fraternities And Sororities a
6:0.0P . M . in the Psych L
of the science. building. Y
good Semester. Delta Slgs.
are
important, so get inv
9/ 1 3
ALPHA GAMS: Have a great See you there.
9/1
day!
9/ 1 2
Good used furniture. Ar•
CONGRATULATIONS DELlargest selection . Eight
TA SIGMA Pl for being no. 1 in
East of Charleston on Rt. 1
the Great Lakes Region.
Richey Furniture and
GOOD JOB!
pliance. 349·8822.
9/ 1 2
9/1
FREE COOKOUT . . . . . FOR
ATTENTION Students:
Al.L MEN INTERESTED IN
up now for USA Today.
info call Stan , 345-9662.
FRATERN ITY
RUSH,
SATURDAY SEPT.
1 4TH,
9/1
FROM 1 O:OOA. M . - 1 :OOP.M.
SOUTH QUAD.
9/ 1 3
_ __
-Oelta
-Slg
. ma
___
Sigma
Phi , -Oel
-ta
--c:
For DELTA CHI RUSH
Phi Flag Football TllMl "Beat
Call 345-9053 or stop by
the B.A.S.S. on the graas . "
9/1 3 8th St.
Father Did you come back?
Doc .
9/ 1 3
THE ALPHA GAMS would
Ike to wish all FRATERNITIES
Stroh'a
Softball T
good luck during rush!
-------...,--9/1 2 Sept 1 4 & 1 5. Entry Fee $
Alpha Sigma Alpha is and 1 ball . Kegs & trophies
psyched! Remember our lucky top 3 teams . For infonna
cal Darri n at 345-62 1 2
number is 1 51 !
9
. / 1 2 Hlrold at 345-5677 .
9/1
Delta Sig&-We did great last
Help the Sigma Pi'a Save
year but now ifs time to do
Lady . Waiki ! ! Saturday 9/1 4,
even better.
c-9/ 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 6 8:00 a. m . , Sigma Pl house.
9/1
BOY! KRIS.
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Need a break? Turn to the .
CASEY TURNTABLE DISCO.
Featuring Country Rock "THE CHAPERALS"
Thursday, Sept. 1 9. $2.00 cover
One good reason t� come,
A GOOD T.IM E ! !

_..___
_
_
_
_

BELL ' S
FLOWER CORNER
Dozen Roses
3" Plant
T' s 1 200 wrapped FREE
with every
• 1 000 purchase
� Sweethearts
s 5oo wraP-Ped
{cash & carry)
1335 Monroe
345-3919

9

_______

·

Must be 21 .
Special Drink Prices.
D. J. and Door Prizes Fri. and Sat. Nites
25 N. W. First

Case

,

IL

nX10us Eating-What to · Do

BYRD 'S
CLEA NERS

OPEN AUDITI ONS
for

south 4th
Street
urve

345-4546

On

HO RSE BAC K RIDING 55°0 per hour

"Two by Two"
A Rodgers and
Hammerstein
musical comedy
treatment of Noah
and the ark.
Monday, Sept. 1 6

An open forum on anorexia and bulimia.
Lea rn how to help yourself or someone you ca re about.

Dr. Genie Lenihan
Dr. Bi ll Ki rk
Tuesday, Sept. 1 7 7: 30-9:30 p. m.
. Pickles Balcony Union
S

K

3-5 p . m . and 7-9 p . m.
in FAM 007
for further info,
Call Jerry Daniels
58 1 -2723

E

f� Ont-�n

1 - 2 68-37 1 7

1 mi . South of
Arcola on Rt. 4 5 ,
3 mi . West .

G

DELIVERY . S ERVIC E

·

BI COBUL

nsored b the Counseling Center

· call NOW

Shop th e

345-5 1 1 7

classified ads !
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C O L UMBIA P I C T U R E S

Starts Fri d ay !

Sigm a Pi
JJ � 1
Fraternity
�
956 6th Street
JOIN the Me n of
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,,___

.

·

SIGMA Pl
.

at their

Open House
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DEAD

STARTS f'RIDA Y/

and

Formal Smoker
Tonigh t at 9 p� m.
COME JOIN US!
For rides a.,id more info
call 345-9523

When he gets
mad, he doesn't
get · even ...he gets
creative.
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Lin kste rs take third at ISU ,
. Lueken wins me·d alist honor

ATTENTI ON
All Organiza tions
Sign-ups for group shots
for the 1 986 Warbler
end .today !

By MIKE MADIGAN

Another bright spot on the day was
the individual performance of Dave
NORMAL-Eastern's golf team got �ansom, who Lueken had named. as
the season off to a good start Tuesday, team captain prior to the tournament.
fi1'ishing third at the Illinois State The senior took medalist honors
Tuesday with a I -under par round of
Quadrangular golf tournament.
Host Illinois State captured the team 70, while senior Clay Snyder had a
title with a score of 374. Bradley respectable 2-over par 73 .
" Dan and Clay both golfed really
University notched second place,
finishing just one stroke behind ISU well , " Lueken said.
Junior Todd Lindsey finished with a
with a 375. Eastern finished two
strokes back from the Redbirds at 376, 75 , Mike Wollam carded a 77, Dan
while Western Illinois brought up the Marshall came in with an 8 1 ; and
rear in a distant fourth with a 385 freshman Jeff Schafer finished h¥ first
college tournament with an 8 3 .
�core.
"We competed exceptionally well
" I t was just a matter of a few putts
that didn't fall, " first year coach Paul considering all the other three (schools)
have full-ride scholarships to offer
Lueken said of Eastern's near-victory.
The third place finish doesn't ac while we don't have any , " Lueken
curately describe how well Eastern said .
Next for the golf team is Indiana
really did .
"We've only been practicing for State-Evansville at. the Oak Meadow
three days so I'd have to say I ' m quite Country Club in Evansville on Sept.
pl�ased with our showing, " Lueken 1 8 .
said.

Staff writer

Don 't miss out!

All you have to do is stop by the
Warbler Office Buzzard Building to reserve your
group' s space
in the 1 986 Warbler

·

Group shots begin Sept.

·

16

_

·
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! $ 1 .69
2-PIECE
MEAL

2 pieces o f chicken (Ong1nal Recipe or
Extra Cnspy)

•

1 individual serving of

mashed potatoes and gravy

fresh-

•

�

baked Buttermilk Biscuit tor only $ 1 69

with this coupon Limit one package per

Good on combmation white/dark orders
coupon. four coupons per customer

only Customer pays all
applicable sales lax
Expires 9- 1 0 · 8 5
Thie
-.pon good
only •• KFC
atora In
Cherleeton.

•

�

�

l>

L!'<.."

$ 1 .69 ! $ 1 .69
I

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

1

I 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or
Extra Crispy)
1 1ndw1dual serving of
I Extra Crispy) 1 individual serving of
mashed potatoes and gravy
fresh·
mashed potatoes and gravy
fresh·
baked Buttermilk Biscuit for only $1 6 9 I baked Buttermilk Biscuit for only $1 69
with this coupon Um1t one package per I with this coupon Limit one package per
coupon. four coupons per customer
coupon, four coupons per customer
Good on comb1nat1on wh1tetdark orders I Good on combination white/dark orders
I only Customer pays all
only Customer pays all
�
�
2 pieces Of chicken (Or1g1nal Recipe or
•

•

•

Expires 9- 1 0 - 8 5
Thie
coupon good
only •• KFC
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Cherf•ton.
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TONIGHT

- SIGMA - CHI

At

1 984-1 985
l ntram·u ral
Cham pions

7:00 p.m.

nKA
.\

FORMA L SMO KER
At the Pike Hous e
96.2 1 0th St.
"A

CONGRATU LATI ONS

Stranger is a Friend We
haven't met. "
For Rides or Info
call 345-9020

Thursday, September
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from page 1

_____

e biggest recor_ds in all of sports fell
the callt>used, workman's hands of
e 44-year-old Rose, player-manager
f the Cincinnati Reds in his 23rd
jor-league season.
Peter Edward Rose, the scrappy
'Charlie Hustle" and future Hall of
amer, surpassed Tyrus Raymond
obb, the brawling "Georgia Peach"
d original Hall of Farner, as
eball's all-time hit king.
Fittingly, the record-breaker came in
ose's hometown, where he played his
t 16 seasons and where he returned
ug. 16, 1 984, as player-manager after
S Vi -year absence.
It was his 95th his of a season
'ghlighted from the beginning by a
y-by-day countdown of the biggest
od chase since Henry Aaron passed
be Ruth in career hotne runs in 1 974.
It was the 3 , 1 62nd single of Rose's
reer. He also has 738 dobles , 1 32
'ples and 1 60 home runs .
Cobb's total included 3',052 singles ,
doubles, 297 triples and 1 1 8 home
ns.
Rose's return to Cincinnati , where
got his first hit on April 14, 1 963 ,
as the final stepping stone to his
ult on Cobb .
"If the Reds hadn' t needed a
nager, he might not have gotten the
ance, " former teammate Johnny
nch said . "Maybe it was fate or
tiny . "
I f it was his destiny, at least Rose has
'ed to keep it in perspective of his
'rt-to-diamonds career.
"When I get the record, " Rose said,
'all it will make me is the with the
ost hits . I ' m also the player -with the
ost at-bats-and the most outs . . . . I ' ve
er expected to supplant Cobb . "
Indeed, Rose never expected to
pplant Cobb, who built his record in
, 339 fewer at-b�ts · over 24 seasons
d compiled a .367 career average, 62
ints higher than Rose's.
Cobb, who died in 1 96 1 , ended his
reer on Sept . 1 1 , 1 928, popping out
a pinch-hitter for the Philadelphia
thletics at Yankee Stadium.
"No other record in no other sport
s the impact of this , " said the
adres' Steve Garvey.
No one playing now is anywhere
ear Rose . The closest active player is
od Carew of the Californis Angels
'th 3 ,030 hits, 1 , 1 62 back and 1 3th on
e all-time · list. And Carew is in the
twilight of his career.

MALE and

FEMALE
Models

Fall, F'ttness
needed for

Fashion Guide
and

No experience
necessary, but
it is welcome.
Cal l Pam Lil l or
Doug Backstrom at
581 - 281 2

Deadli11e Th urs.

9/1 2/85
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OSCO
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PLu 6 1 83

SAL!:
PRICE

·

PLU 6 1 7 9

Jim Beam '
Bou rbon
OSCO

.

OSCO
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Polo
Brindisi
Wi nes

Jack Da n iels
Black Label

699

1 l iter

OSCO

1 699

1 . 7 5 liters

SALE
PRICE

PLU 8454

3

PLU 8453

PLU 8460

Marti n i a
Rossi Astl
Spuman te
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reg . , l ight,
extra l ight

Light or Dark .

OSCO

SALE
PRICE

PRICE

PLU 8458

Mezca l
Tequi l a

.

�0 1 1 99
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PRICE
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take aood care of yourself
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'- " Mr. Boston
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PLU 646 1

ru n free in the classifieds !
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Yankees trailed Toronto by 1 Yi games
in the American League East. .
Visions of the first World Series
between two New York teams since
1 956-a Subway Series-have New
Yorkers in a near-frenzy.
The Mets and Yankees have never
simultaneously battled for their
division leads . The closest they ever
came was in 1 970, the year after the
Mets won the World Series and the
Yankees finished in the second division
for the fifth year in a row . In that 1 970
season, the Mets came in third .

g
N
which has seen just about everything
baseball has to offer, is offering
something new to the grand old
game-a quadruple serving of pennant
contenders . .
Two pennant hopefuls are playing
two other pennant hopefuls .
On Thursday afternoo n , the New
York Mets play visiting St. Louis
Cardinals . On Thursday night the New
York Yankees play the visiting
Toronto Blue Jays .
Going into Wednesday night's play,
the Mets led the Cardinals by one game
'

Rose's record triggered celebration
in Cincinnati .
His teammates streamed out of the
dugout to congratulate him, and he
was hoisted briefly onto the shoulders
of Tony Perez and Dave Concepcion.
A sellout crowd, many of whom
arrived too late to see the hit, cheered
Rose wildly as he wept on the shoulder
of first base coach Tommy Helms .
Then his 1 5-year-old son Pete Jr. came
out to congratulate him and Rose
motioned, "Play ball. "
The first-base bag was removed and
taken to the dugout, along with the
historic ball, fielded by left fielder
Carmelo Martinez.
Rose took the first pitch from Show
high and outside, and he fouled the
second pitch straight back . The third
pitch was inside, and then Show dished
up the record-breaker.
The ball sliced gracefully into leftcenter field, falling in front of Martinez, who fielded it on one bounce.
Rose tied the record last Sunday in
chicago, going 2-for-5 against the Cubs
d 4, 1 9 1 .
, 1 90 a=n=
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Lost & Fou n d 's

1 2 , 1 985

Aristocrat G i n
o r Vodka

��o
PRICE

699

1 . 75 liters

PLU 8456

&

�
�
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B l u e N u n or
Black Tower
Wi nes 7 50 M L

3 FOR 1 QOO
PLU 8459

OSCO
SALE
PRICE

1 2 99

PLU 8455

Booter s ' p l ay
•

•

1 n con s 1 sten t ,
t i e M ac M u rray
By DOBIE HOLLAND

Staff writer

MICHAEL SITARZ I Photo editor

Eastern $0CCer player Ossie Molinari and
teammate Greg Schierling (left) attempt to keep
the ball away from Eastern alum Jerry McAnulty in

last Saturday's Alumni Match. The booters
managed a 0-0 tie at MacMurray College Wed
nesda to move their record to 2-0- 1 .

Spikers s_l ugg ish i n ' bori ng ' game
'

.

By DAN VERDUN

Assistant sports editor

EVANSVILLE, Ind. -Eastern' s volleyball team
was far from overpowering Wednesday as the
Panthers stumbled to a three-game sweep over the
University of Evansville.
The Panthers, 5-1 , struggled to defeat the Purple
Aces 1 5- 1 1 and 1 6- 1 4 in the match's first two con
tests . However, Easten\.broke open an 8-7 third
game to win going away 1 5-7 .
Evansville, who has failed to win a single game this
season, fell to 0-2 on the year.
"We played very sluggish tonight, " coach Betty
Ralston said . "Our serve-receive was terrible. It was
a boring match. ' '
Heading into the match, Ralston' s biggest concern
was that the Panthers-who upset Louisiana State,
Alabama-Birmingham and Memphis State on their
way to a second-place finish in last weekend' s Lady
Tiger Classic in Memphis-would take the Purple
Aces lightly.
" ·We must be able to stick to our game plan
regardless of whoever we play, ' ' Ralston said.
After winning a sea-saw first game battle, Eastern
found itself trailing Evansville 8-0 in game two.
However, the Panthers came to life and pulled to
within a point at 8-7 .
Eastern later had t o rally again from a three-point
deficit to tie the score at 1 4- 1 4 . The Panthers then put
the game away by capturing the next two points to
post a 1 6- 1 4 victory.
Eastern appeared on its way to an easy win in game
three as it raced out to an early 8-2 lead. However,
Evansville came back to pull within one at 8-7,
But the Panthers shut down the Purple Aces and
rolled to a 1 5-7 win.
Sophomore outside hitter Diane Eiserman
spearheaded the Eastern offensive attack by
registering 10 kills in 1 8 attempts for a . 500 hitting
percentage.
Junior middle hitter Maura LeFevour added nine
kills in 1 5 attempts for a .467 hitting percentage. The
Oak Park native also had two block solos.
·

·

·

·

Sophomore setter Jeanne Pacione also got into the
act by recording six kills in eight attempts for a . 750
percentage. The Mt. Prospect native also dished out
26 assists, bringing her season total to 1 9 1 .
Senior middle hitter Lori Berger had five service
aces, including three straight to end the match.
"Maura and Diane hit very well tonight, " Ralston
said. "Lori's serving was the key at the end . "
Eastern had a team hitting percentage o f . 370 for
the match.
Ralston also hopes that this match will pay ·off for
the Panthers as the season progresses.
"Again, I used 1 0 people tonight, " Ralston said.
" I want the freshmen and bench to get experience . "
Eastern will return to action Friday by playing in
the opening round of the four-team St. Louis In
vitational.

JACKSONVILLE , ILL. -Eastern' s hooter
suffered a major set-back Wednesday afternoon a
· the hands of Division III · upstart MacMurra
College.
The Highlanders played a to a 0-0 stalemate t
move the hooters to a 2-0- 1 record and coach Ciz
Mosnia to a state of indescribable frustration.
" I had a feeling this would happen, " Mosnia sai
late Wednesday night. "Going to Jacksonville mu
be tough for them (the Panthers) to get up for.
" It might have been we were playing a Division II
school. "
Mosnia added that MacMurray were "psyched'
for the game. "They really wanted to beat Easte
and their coach (Bill Killen) really did a good jo
�couting us, " he said .
The Highlanders used a defensive more controll
style of play, constantly staying back kicking lo
defensive shots into the hooters offensive zone.
The hooters had a horrendous first half of play. "
was disappointed in our performance in the first half
but I felt we played somewhat better in the secon
half, " Mosnia said.
The main problem the hooters suffer from is thei
inconsistency which is evident from their first half o
play. The second half proved to be a bit more fruitfu
for the Panthers as they nixed a great deal of scorin
opportunities.
Freshman Forward Larry Pretto hit the goal pos
three times in the final minutes of the game. Whi
goalkeeper Mark Simpson barely received a challeng
at the other end .
"I was worried about Mark not concentratin
because he hadn't been tested the entire game. I w
hopin� he didn't fall a sleep and they (MacMurray
would score a cheap one , " said Mosnia.
Mosnia's main source of frustration stemm
from the inconsistent play of key player� . Captai
Rick Lansing, Neil Swindells and Ossie Molina
were the cited culprits of his frustration.
" Ricky would play well for a while, then he mak
some silly mistake. This made the team inconsisten
(because he is a team leader) . Ossie didn ' t play a ve
good game at all . Neil played well, but he there we
spots he didn't, " Mosnia said .
Mosnia added that he knows that the hooters ski
and individual talents are much better than what th
played on Wednesday night . " It was just one
those days, " he added .

Carainal_s win 1 -0 , tie for first place
NEW YORK (AP)-John Tudor pitched a
three-hitter for his third straight shutout and
Cesar Cedeno led off the 10th inning with a home
run Wednesday night, giving the St. Louis Car
dinals a 1 -0 victory over the New York Mets that
tied the two teams for first place in the National
League East.
Tudor, 1 8-8, won for the 1 7th time in his last 1 8
decisions and helped the Cardinals break a four
game losing streak, which matched their longest of
the season. The left-hander held the Mets hitless
until the sixth, when Rafael Santana led off with a
soft single to center.
A leadoff single in the eighth by Darryl
Strawberry was New York's only bother hit until
Wally Backman led off the 1 0th with a drive over
the left-field fence for his sixth home run of the
season. Cedeno, who is 1 0-for-23 since joining the
Cardinals in a trade with Cincinnati, connected as
the first batter against reliever Jesse Orosco.
Orosco had re laced Dwi ht Gooden who had

blanked the Cardinals on fi\'.e hits throuygh nine
innings . Gooden struck out seven and issued three
walks, all in the eighth inning. The right-hasnder
extended his scoreless-inning streak to 22 an
lowered . his major league-leading earned run
average to 1 .68, but did not get a decision.
In his last start against Fernando Valenzuela of
Los Angeles, Gooden pitched nine shutout in
nings, giving up five hits, and dd not get a der
cision as the Mets beat the Dodgers 2-0 in 1 3
innings.
The Cardinals threatened in the eighth, but
Gooden wiggled outof trouble, thanks to three
good throws by his fielders . Mike jorgensen and
Ozzie Smith drew Gooden's first walks of thegame
to start the inning. After Cedeno entered the g
to run for Jorgensen, Tudor followed with
sacrifice bunt attempt that charging first base
Keith Hernandez fielded 1 5 feet in front of
plate and fired to third for a forceout.
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. Gridders set for pass at another winning year

Wi�ningest team in the state is
looking to rebound from 6-5 mark
'

.

.

By JEFF LONG

FOOTBALl

Sports editor

The road to recovery may be a rough
one for Eastern's football team in
1 985 . But with an abundance of youth
and depth, the Panthers may have the
stamina to travel that road.
The Panthers will be trying to
rebound from a topsy-turvy 1 984
which left them in the middle of the
pack among NCAA I-AA teams with a
6-5 record.
It was uncharacteristic for an
Eastern football team. The Panthers
have been the state' s winningest team
the past seven years, making the
playoffs in four of those years .
Many observers believe Eastern is
ready to return to the same playoff
caliber team it was. With 3 1 lettermen
back, including seven starters on
defense and nine on offense, the
potential is real. But proving it is a
different story .
Third-year coach Al Molde, who
took Eastern to the playoffs in his first
year at the helm iq 1 982, spent last year
rebuilding the Panthers . This year,
he'll see how effective the recon
struction was.
"We've got more experience on both
sides of the ball but the thing that' s
really apparent i s that we've got a lot
of players of about equal ability, "
Molde said . "Although we have the
usual question marks at some spots, we
have a solid corps of starters to build
around. So we approach this season
with a great deal of optimism. "
·
A big part of that optimism stems
from the presence of All-Americans
Sean Payton at quarterback and Roy
Banks at wide receiver. The duo helped
Eastern set 17 individual records, six
team marks and tie two others while
leading an offense that averaged over
·

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

N8llle
Charles Wiiii.ms

Roy Banka*

Alswinn KJeboom
David Swingler

Jamee Boyd *
Santino Oyer
James Mllnlble
Evan Arapoetathia
Greg Rhea
John Rafferty *
Pat Canoll
Scott Johneon

Seen Ruland
Brian Newby*

Scott Senderaon
Mlke Macek
Seen Payton .
Jon Moore •
DuWayne Pitts .
CeMn Pierce .

Darius Shavera
� Gravenhorat *
Kevin Hunter

Ray Sklnner

POL
WR

WR

K
DB
CB

WR

RB
P-K
CB

QB
Wr
SS

QB '
CB

SB
QB
QB
LB
HB

TE
FS
CB
HB
TE

.

370 yards passing a game, second
among I-AA teams .
" I 've seen enough of our passing
· game to know we're going to be able to
move the football again, " Molde said.
"But we need to be able to control the
ball and the clock better so that our
defense doesn't have to spend so much
time on the field. That means we have
to be able to incorporate a solid
running game . "
A rushing game didn't appear as
part of the playbook last season ..
Eastern averaged -just 47 yards rushing
per game last year with its pass
oriented attack .
And with a season-ending injury to
halfback Bernard Holland , the
Panthers may be hard-pressed to come
up with a ground game.
A much-improved DuWayne Pitts
should pick up most of the slack . Pitts
was Eastern' s leading rusher . last
season and also serves as an effective
receiver coming out of the backfield .
But if Eastern is to go anywhere, it
must tighten the gaps in a defense that
yielded over 23 points a game last year.
The return of seniors Tom Moskal at
end and defensive back Eddie Nailon
along with a solid group of linebackers
should make the holes a little smaller.
Eastern will have its work cut out,
'too, after an opening game loss to
Northeast Missouri, a Division II team
which burned the Panthers for 3 1
points in the first three quarters .
The Panthers open their home
season this Saturday when they host
Indiana State 1 : 30 p . m . at O' Brien
Stadium in the Hall of Fame game.
·

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
34
35
36
37 .
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
46
47
48
50
51
52

Rod Smoots
Jeff Szcinsld
Andy Mlllas

Rodney Reynolds

TE

DB

DB
DB

Greg Anderson
Jerome Covington
Shon McCray
Ben Stevenaon

CB

Daryl Holcombe

RB

Bernard Holland

Chuck Edmunds
Dave Taghon

Brad Oelong

� Wllhelma ·
Raymond Brown
Bob Bronaugh.

Mike Altekruae
Rob DeVHa·

Brian Necesaary
Eugene Humphrey
Eddie Nailon •
George Boykin

Jeff Mills
Phll Muon

DELTA
TA U
DELTA

w ish the Pa n thers
the best of luck!

RB
LB

TE

HB
RS
RB
P-K
LB
LB
SS

DB
LB

K

DB

FS
LB
LB
c

MICHAEL SITAAZ I Photo

Eastern football coach Al Molde instructs his players during the Panthers' d
practice . Eastern is attempting to return to the playoff-caliber team that has m
it the state's winningest program the past seven years .

1 985 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
O.te

OppoMnt

Sept. 1 4 ( 1 : 30)
Sept. 21 (1 : 30)
Sept. 28 (1 : 30)
Oct. 5 (1 : 30)
Oct. 1 2 (1 : 30)
Oct. 1 9 ( 1 : 30)
Oct. 26 ( 1 : 30)
Nov. 2 1 1 : 30)
Nov. 9 ( 7 : 00)
Nov. 1 6 ( 1 :00)

INDIANA STATE
SAGINAW VALLEY
at Southern Illinois •
at Kansas
IWNOIS STATE ( Homecoming) *
SOUTHWEST MISSOUR I *
WESTERN IWNOIS *
NORTHERN MICHIGAN (Parents Weekend)
at Northern Iowa•
at Western Kentucky

LOCll tlon

O'Brien Stadium
O'Brien Stadium
Carbondale, IL
Lawrence, KS
O'Brien Stadium
O'Brien Stadium
O'Brien Stadium
O'Brien Stadium
Cedar Falls, IA
Bowling Green, KY

• Gateway Conference games
All times COT/CST

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

Dan Polewskl

LB
LB
c

Rick Ziemann
nm Wyatt•
Barry Wolfe• •
Jeff Rolson
Chris Nelson *
BIU Cochrane
Kevin Ulrey
Matt Murphy
Steve Bonnes •
Oave PoPP
Brad Jenkins
Mike Hurley
Bob Benning
John Jurkovic
Chris Severson
Kim Miteff *
Oerold Walls
Oean Magro* •
Merk �tersen •
John Valenta
Brent Fischer
Buteh Brzeaki
Sean O'Brien

OT
OT

LB
LB
OG

OT
OT
OG
OG
c
OG

DE
OG
00
DE
NG
00
OT
TE
OT
c

77
78
79
80
82
83
84
85
86
·.a1
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

Phil Nevitt
Chris Geile
Eddie Ooxy
Wlllie C8in
Darrell Crowe
Greg Heggs
Robert Dixon
Tom Moskal * * *
Charlie Vinson •
Doug Fruendt
Loren Peacock
Andy Blagg
Melvin Nevels
Mike Bollan
Aaron Thomas
Carl Parker*
Alton Sutto n
Dave Lewandowski *
Scott Piikerton
John Borchardt
Melvin Black
Rod Mathls *

* Lettermen

Alpha G amma ·
Delta
Say

G O OD L UCK
PANTHE RS
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piker expectations boosted by strong start
VOLLEYBALL

By DAN VERDUN

Assls..,t sports editor

Spearheaded by a surprising second-place finish at
the Lady Tiger Classic at Memphis State, ex
pectations are running high for Eastern' s volleyball
team.
The Panthers shocked Top 20-rated Louisiana
State, �abama-Birmingham and host M emphis
State on their way to gaining runner-up honors in the
tourney.
Third-year coach Betty Ralston's squad is led b y
j unior all-Gateway Conference selection Maura
LeFevour. The Oak Park native led the Panthers in
four offensive categories in 1 984.
" Maura has shown t hat she can be ·a leader on the
court, " Ralston said. " I ' m cou nting on her to set a
-

great example for our younger players . ' '
Co-captains Misty Buckhold and Judy Pianos will
.
also be counted on heavily by the Panthers .
-

" I ' m looking for Misty

to

make a big contribution

to the team this year, " Ralston said . " Judy ' s
leadership a n d enthusiastic play are t h e intangible
things she contributes to our team . "
Outside hitter Diane Eiserman also figures into
Ralston ' s plans heavily. A sophomore , Eiserman has
the highest vertical leap (25 inches) on the team .
" Diane's enthusiasm and love for the game is
contagious, " Ralston said. " She should have a big
year . ' '
· Sophomore setter Jeanne Pacione and senior
middle hitter Lori Berger will also be keys to
Eastern ' s success this fall.
" Jeanne has shown a tremendous amount of
improvement in the past year , " Ralston said. " Lori

·

-�

RICK STUCKEY I Staff photographer

Eastern's J udy Pianos gets set for a kill against the
iversity of Illinois. Expectations are running high

tor the panthers after a strong start.

Opponent

1 3- 1 4
1 7 ( 7 : 30)
1 9 ( 7 : 30)
21 (Noon)
24 ( 1 : 30)
2 7·28
. 1 ( 7 : 30)
. 5 ( 7 : 00)
9 ( 7 : 30)
1 6 ( 7 : 30)
1 8 ( 7 : 30)
. 1 9 ( 7 : 30)
23 ( 7 : 30)
. 25 ( 7 : 30)
. 26 ( 7 : 30)
. 30 ( 7 : 30)
3 1 ( 7 : 30)
. 7 ( 8:00)
. 8 ( 7 : 30)
. 9 ( 7 : 30)
. 1 4 ( 5 : 00)
. 1 4 ( 5 : 00)
. 22·23

Location

at St. Louis Invitational
at Illinois
at Indiana State
DePAUL
at Illinois-Chicago
at DePaul Invitational
IWNOIS *
at Valparaiso
IWNOIS CENTRAL (EXHB)
BUTLER
at .Drake *
at Northern Iowa•
ST. FRANCIS
INDIANA STATE •
IWNOIS STATE *
at �them Illinois•
LOYOLA
at Kansas
at Wichita State •
at Southwest Missouri •
WESTERN IWNOIS*
.
. BRADLEY *
at Gateway Conference ChamplonShips

St. Louis, MO
Champaign, IL
Terre Haute, IN
Lantz Gym
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Lantz Gym
Valparaiso, IN
Lan tz Gym
Lantz Gym
Des Moines, IA
Cedar Falls, IA
Lantz Gym
Lantz Gym
Lantz Gym
Carbondale, IL
Lantz Gym
Lawrence, KS
Wichita, KS
Wichita, KS
McAfee Gym
McAfee Gym
Carbondale, IL

Sigma Chi
is behind
all

Panther
Teams

provide Eastern with a deeper bench than last seas o n .
" I ' m real excited about this freshmen class, "
Ralston said. ' 'They are all hard-working and
dedicated to improving their games, More im
portantly, they come from quality backgrounds and
should represent Eastern well . ' '

' 85 VOLLEYBALL ROSTER .

1 985 WOMEN ' S VOLLEYBALL SCHEDU LE
.
.
.
.
.
.

has made great strides since she transferred from ICC
last year, she is coming into her own and could be the
surprise of the Gateway this year . ' '
Sophomores Pandora Nelis and Sue Miloch , along
with promising freshmen LeAnn Thomas, Diane
Lessner, Gina K n oke a nd Giann a Gala n t i wi l l

No.
3

8
9
10
12
13

... ..,.

LeAnn Thomas
Lori Berger
Maura LeFevoru
Diane Elserman

Pandora Nells

Diane Lessner

Poa.:

s
MH
MH
OH
OS

s

14
15
18
22
25
30

Misty Buckhold
Gianna Galanti

Judy Pianos
Jeanne Pacione
Gina.Knoke
SueMiloch .

Earn a Belt as you earn a degree
Both from EIUI

EI U 's

own Karate School

Thursday , Sept. 1 2 Campus Pond 6 p. m .
Classes for Women too!

OH
MH
OH
s
OH
OH

T h ursday, September

Eastern sweeperback John Glendinning boots the ball away from an opponent
during a soccer match at Lakeside Field . The booters open their home season at

1 2 , 1 98 5

The Dally Eastern N ews

1 1 a . m . Saturday when they host Wisconsin-Green Bay .

HAEL SITAAZ I Photo editor
·

Solid core of veterans has hooters confident
By DOBIE HOLLAND

Staff writer

Eastern soccer coach Cizo Mosnia is
confident about his team's upcoming
1 985 season.
The return of veteran standouts Neil
Swindells, Rick Lansing, Paul Kelly,
John Glendinning and Ossie Molinari
and. the production of new recruits are
the main reasons.
Last season, the hooters chose to
tum up the intensity late, winning five
straight games to boost their �mce
mediocre record to an impressive 1 1 -51 , but they did not receive a playoff
bid.
This season, the Panther hooters are
·

SOCCER

·

off and running with a promising
preseason and 2-0 record during the
regular year. After collecting victories
against University of Missouri-St.
Louis, 2- 1 , and a 2-0 decision against
Panther Alumns , the Panthers
prepared for their regular season
. contests at the Bowling Green
Tournament.
At Bowling Green, the hooters
defeated Creighton, 4-2, and Rich
mond, 3 - 1 to give them the tournament
title. Goalkeeper Mark Simpson and
·

forward Neil Swindells were named
defensive and offensive most valuable
players of the tournament; while
defender Kevin Vaughan, forward
Pretto, Swindells and Simpson were
selected· to the all-tournament team.
Mosnia refuses to be overlooked this
season when playoff time rolls around,
so one of the the team' s goals will be t9
win the conference and every game
they play.
The hooters �re on their way but it's
still a tall order 1 and Mosnia is con
fident in his returning starters and in
recruits Craig Hartman, Larry Pretto,
Matteo Saccomano, Mark Noffert and
Curt Elchuck .

1 985 SOCCER SCHEDULE
Sept. 1 4 ( 1 1 :00)
Sept. 2 1 (7:00)
Sept. 29 (2:00)
Oct. . 1 ( 3 :00)
Oct. 4·5
( 1 :00 & 3:00)
OCt. 1 0 (3:00)
Oct. 1 2 ( 1 1 :00)
Oct. 1 6 (3:00)
Oct. 1 9 (7 :.30)
Oct. 27 (2:00)
Nov. 1 (7:00)
Dete

- NoV': _

" Nov.

�-

3 (1 :00)
9 (2:00)

Opponent

(SIU·E vs. WIU, EIU vs. NIU)
MUSTON BAPTIST .
CLEVELAND STATE*
at ISU·Evansvllle
at St. Louis U nlvensity

·

'

.. \,

St. Louis, MO

NORTHWESTERN

Lakeside Field

at North TexuState
at Southern Methodist

Denton, TX
Della, TX

IWNOIS-CHICAGO•

Lakeside Field

'ii

·

. .

.

· .::-...
..,
-.· ;Qarleaton'• Moat Compl� Gym
·

·

718 Jacl'6on

..

Lakeside Reid
Lakeside Reid
Evansville , IN

•_Mid Continent Gimea

.

No.

Lakeside Reid
Quincy, IL
Normal, IL
Lakeside Field
Lakeside Field

at IHinols State
EVANSVILLE
GOVERNORS CUP CLASSIC

..Sirius

1 985 SOCCER ROSTER
Loc.tlon

WISCONSIN-GREENBAV at Quincy

Bocly
Shop.
•

345-5687

, :..sPEOAL STUDENY. RATEs-

1 semester . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . .
2 semesters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .

. .

1lT0W.•'

C'f• •
. . . get '.:Jln
US ' aboutfitness 1 Yf 1

* Aerobics Exercise Program
* Locker and Shower facllltles

.

.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
14

Pos.

Name

FB

Kevin Vaughan
Roger Gustoffs
Paul Kelly*
Greg Muhr
Curt Elchuck
Matt Gamache •
Neil Swindells • * *
Larry Pretto
Rick Lansing * * •
Matteo Saccamanno •
M8J1( Noffert
John Glendinning*

Def
Def

FB
Mid
Mid
For
For
M id

FB
Mid
Mid

·

.

. .

15
16
1. 7
18
19
20
21
22
23

Ossie Molinari •
Kevin Rogan •
Scott Taylor
Craig Hartman
Greg Shierling
Mark Christensen •
Greg O idman •
Danny Egan •
Mike McCue
David Hebeda •

. M8l1t Simpson
* Lettermen

..

·

. .. . . . .
. . . . . .
·

At this point in the season, the te
is recovering from some nagging in
juries. Elchuck and Mark Christense
are currently sidelined with long-te
ailments . Elchuck is nursing a broke
foot, while Christensen is recoveri
from torn ligaments in his ankle.
Overall, the team consists of 1 2 n
recruits and nine returning players. s·
recruits figure heavily in the scheme o
things . Because the transitions bei
made are tough, Mpsnia is stressi
team work and communication duri
their workouts.
Eastern will open its home schedu
against Wisconsin-Green Bay at
a.m. Saturday at Lakeside Field .

$5500
$1 0000

.

* HOURS *
MON-F RI 7 am-7 p m i

· SATURDAY 9 am-noon
SUNDAY 1 p m- 4 p m

T-he Men of.

,,

'

Sigma Tau .Ga mp. ia
. wish ·
the FALL TEAM S

GOOD LUCK!
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Men 's cross country coun ting on lettermen
MEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY

JOHN STROUD
writer

tablishing leadership will be the
to success for Eastern' s men's
s country team this fall.
The Panthers return five lettermen
last year's squ,ad; seniors Scott
, Dan Newman, and Mitch
lure along with junior Jeff Arm
ng and sophomore Dale Righter.
ide from this group of veteran
ners, the rest of the Panther team
be r elati v e ly young and untested.
"We are returning some guys who
t a good impression on me last

r , " coach Tom Akers sai d . " We ' ve
·
t a strong core for a good team if
e y stay healthy . "
Staying

healthy

was

a

maj or

oblem for Eastern last year.

Key

juries to upperclassmen forced the
nthers to field a l i neup of i nex

rienced runners for many key late
son meets .

Eastern must also fill the absences of
duated

all-conference

performers

·ck Whiteside and Scott Pillsbury off
t season ' s squad .
Coaches Akers and Neil Moore are

School, 'who paced the team in its
victory over their alumni several weeks
ago in the annual alumni open.
Several oth�r freshmen also turned
in fine performances for the Panthers,
including Brad Conte, Allen Oakes ,
and Bruce Ni e .
"Our team is going t o b e relatively
inexperienced , " Moore sai d .
"We
think that we will be improved from
last year, but we will be young and
untried . "
Other runners

Commu nity
Squibb ,

fine
mmer of recruiting for t his yea r s
m. O n e of those recruits is freshman
nzell Jones of Rich South High
'

have

looked

College

and

Dennis

who came from O k lahoma

City U niversity after it d ropped its
program .

Jim

Creager look

Matan

and

. Brett

to be the team ' s top

sophomore s .
L a s t season the Panthers finished i n

�

sting what they feel was a

who

tough early on are j unior college
transfers Van Gardner from Kaskaskia

third place in t he
M i d C o n t i nen t
U n iversities '
meet behind co
champions Northern I owa and
Southwest Missouri State.

a

disa p p oi nt i n g

A s s oc i at i o n

of

RICK STUCKEY I Staff photographer

-

·

Eastern cross country runner Dan Newman stretches sophomore teammate
Dale Righter during a Panther workout at O' Brien Field.

MEN ' S CROSS .C OUNTRY ROSTER

1 985 M E N ' S C ROSS C OU NTRY SCHEDULE
Dete

Opponent

Sept. 1 3 (4:30)
Sept. � 1 (Noon)
Sept. 28
Oct. 5
. Oct. 1 2
-Oct. 1 9 ( 1 1 : 00)
Nov. 2
Nov. 1 6
Sept. 1 8 (5 : 00)
Oct. 5

Name

Lantz Course

Jeff Armstrong •
steve Arrivo
Brad Conte
Brett Creager
Dave Doherty
Van Gardner

Lantz Course

Don Johnson

Lantz Course

PURDUE/4WNOIS

Midwest Champ
Illinois Invitational
Indiana Invitational
lllinoiS lntercolleglates
SIU
AMCU Champ
NCAA District Invitational

.

JV

DANVILLE

Loct1tlon

. ,

Danville Invitational
HOME MEETS IN ALL CAPS
All meets begin at 7 a.m. unlesa otherwise
noted.

• Home meets in all caps

Ali meeta begin at 7

a. m. unless otherwise noted.

Y•r

Junior
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
- Sophomore
Sophomore •
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore
Sophomore '
Junior
Freshman

Brian Gordon
Dave Haack
Dan Johnson

Oonzen Jones
Sam Kling
Steve Knapke
Tom Kukowski
Mike Madix
Jim Maton
Mitch McClure•

Senior

Fred Neal
Dan Newman •
Bruce Nie
Allen Oaks
Kelvin Owens

Mart< Putnam

.

Bryan Reed
Dale R ig hter •
Ted Thompson
Paul Todoric
Scott Tracy•
John Wells
Jeff Williama
Tom Wons
Briaii Wright
• Letterman

Freshman
SeniQr
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomoie
Freshman
Sophomore
Sophomore
Junior
Senicir
Senior

Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore

· ..1Dlla..IDl911!1111a!lmlllilll..
111C'�
9"
M
R
..
. ..llllEBllM-O�..
.........................

-=-tl

:4LPHA PHIS
say :

' - _::1

We . Support
The

''Go Get 'e m
PANTHERS!''

Panthers

(Little Kings tonigh t!}

-

"
'· ·

DELTA ZETA
says

LETS GO
PANTHERS!

· GOOD. LUCK

Pantt.
T

• • •••I

lhe men·of
Phi Sigma Epsilon
·

6
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FILE PHOTO

Eastern volleyball player M isty Buckhold makes a diving attempt to dig an

opponent's shot off the floor. The spik�rs captured second place in the Lady

Tiger C lassic at Memphis, Ten n . earlier this seasori .

TACO-N-TEQUILA NITE
SPECIALTY TACOS
99¢ MAR GARITAS

GO- :: ·

Th ursdays 6:30- 9: 00

·

506 Lincoln Ave .

. PANTHERS !

�f?flt?C( l() ll§

The Men of:
Delta Sigma Phi

GOOD LUCK
Panthers! from
Noble's Flower Shop

- Noble's
featuring FLOWERS
and BAUOON S
for AU OCCASIONS!
call 345-7007

503 Jefferson

�7QUIK PRINT
COPY & PRINnNG SERVICE

Across
from
Post Office
·

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Su ppo rts
· al l
PANT H.E R
FALL
TEAMS

.__,

Shootforfast, friendly service

�·

-

.

\

and high quality at
affordable prices

• Coples-enlargements & reclt;.tctfona
• Seff 9en11ce copies & typing
• OjftJet printing
.�
. • Graphlc dolgn
�
• Profealonal typing .erVlce.
/
• Resume .avlce
• Wedding center &
much more

ft.;.:

.

....._..---.....

·

Your complete
Printing & Copy Center
Wat Parle Plazo-6Z2 W. £1ncoln

��

345-6331
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dy harriers dedicated,
ut still a youthful team
writer

ike the men's squad, Eastern's
en's cross country team will also
young with only one senior on this
's team.
oach John Craft, who returns from
one-year sabbatical at Southern
ois University, believes his team· is
ed for a competitive season.
'It looks like we're going to have a
ty good season, " Craft said. "We
e an excellent group of very
"cated young women. "
he Panthers return three letter
ners from last year; juniors Janine
"s and Anne Ogle, and sophomore
Jostes .
our other j uniors will also add
e experience to the team; Kerri
ry, Penni Lammon , LuAnn
ei+, and Lauren Lynch. One senior,
Brown, j oined-the tea late.
r�f�id he sees talent
some of
·

j

�

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY

1 3 ( 4 : 00)

the freshmen o� this year's squad. One
freshman who' s looked good early on
is Heidi Lammon from Crystal Lake.
" She's a strong young lady, " Craft
said . . "You can tell she's ·done her
homework . "
After two eractice meets, the women
open their . season Friday at home
against Western Illinois University.
"We want to develop them into the
best runners possible , " said Craft, who
would like his team to place in the top
five in the Gateway Conference meet.
" I want everyone to improve on their
best times.
" But as sort of an umbrella goal, I'd
like to get everyone through the season
uninjured, ' ' he added.

Opponent

WESTERN
Midwest Collegiate Championsh
ip
.
Indiana Invitational
Illinois lntercollegiates Championship
Western Illinois Invitational .
Open
GcAC Championships
District 4 ChamPionShips
NCAA Championships

21
. 5
. 12
19
. 26
. 2
. 16
. 25
.

Location

Lantz Course

•

Kenosha, WI

Chicago, IL

•

Macomb, IL
Bloom ington, IN
Milwaukee, WI

• Home meets in all· caps

WO MEN ' S CROSS COU NTRY ROSTER
YMr

Senior

Junior
Sophomore
Freshman
Junior

Sports .guide staff
. . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . Jeff Long
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.Linksten hOpe new faces
plus old equals success
GOLF

By MIKE MADIGAN

Staff writer

The 1 985 edition of the Eastern golf
team has some old faces mixed with a
couple of new ones . This year' s squad juniors , while Jay Lavick is a senior.
" Basically, I 've set two goals for the
has seven returning members, along
upcoming season, " Lucken said . "To
with two freshmen .
Another new face on the golf circuit win our own tournament (Eastern
Illinois' Invitational), and ·to at least
is first-year coach Paul Lucken.
the conference
at
Lucken s�id the pivotal players on finish second
this year's team include seniors Dave tournament, although I 'd like to win
Ransom and Joe Fremgen. Others that it. "
The only home golf contest this
will determine the squad's success are
returning juniors Clay Snyder and . season is the Eastern Illinois In
Todd Lindsey. Freshman Jeff Schafer vitational held at the Mattoon Country
also could figure to be an important Club on September 30. Western Illinois
and Illinois Stat� will compete against
addition, he said .
Besides Ransom, Fremgen, Snyder the Panthers .
" I 'm really excited to be here at
from last
and Lindsey, three others
fall's team will be returning. Mike Eastern and I ' m looking forward for
Wollam- and Paul McCormick are the season to begin, " Lucken said.

1 985 G O LF SCHEDU L E
D•t•

Sept. 1 0
Sept. 1 8
Sept. 26
Sept. 30
Oct. 6-7-8
Oct. 1 1
Oct. 1 5

Opponent ·

at Illinois State
at Indiana State-Evansville Invitational
at Kentucky Wesleyan Invitational
EASTERN IWNOIS INVITATIONAL
at AMCU Championships
at Valparaiso Invitational
at Franklin College

MEN ' S G O LF R OSTER

Loc.tlon

Normal, IL
Evansville, IN
Ben Haws Park, KY
Mattoon Country Club
Cog Hill, Lemont IL
Valparaiso, IN
Franklin, IN
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